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SUNDAY TRAINS.they can control the apportionment of 
' more money

nee durinFIRST EDITION.The County Coart. town lots, and thus make 
than if they simply take up c 

There was plenty of evide 
the day that the bushes and gorges ana 
creek bottoms along the southern half 
of the territory weré not entirely free 
from invaders. Before the hour ot set- 

tes; men, many of them 
found corn- 

fertile

SECOND EDITION.WEARE NOW OPEN. The session of the County Court was 
resumed this morning at ten o’clock, 
His Honor Judge Watters presiding.

The first case called 
remanet docket, viz: Rosa Kennedy vs. 
Richard J. Nagle. This was an action 
brought to recover damages for injuries 
done by the defendant to certain person
al property of the plaintiff's and particu
larly to a mirror valued at $15, and a 
carpet valued at $33. Mr. D. Mullin 
who appeared for the defendant did not 
call any witnesses but claimed in his 
address to the jury that the court had no 
jurisdiction.

His Honor in charging the jury ex
pressed a different view and the jury 
rendered a verdict for the plaintiff and 
assessed the damages at $48. Mr. John 
Kerr for the plaintiff.

The case of William T.
C. McKnight was an action on two 
promissory notes, aggregati ng $142. The 
jury rendered a verdict for the full 
amount of the claim. C. A. Stockton 
appeared for the plaintiff and Messrs. 
Hanington And Wilson for the defendant.

The case of Bell vs. Daley was put at 
the foot of the docket.

The next case tned was that of Daniel 
& Boyd vs. Amasa E. Killam. This was 
an action against the endorser of a 
promissory note. Assessed at $313.53. 
Hanington and Wilson for plaintiffs.

Harrison et al vs. Landry and McAvity 
et al vs. Smith were called, but counsel 
were not present in first case and a settle
ment is pending in the latter. The *Judgo 
intimated that counsel in both cases had 
better be in attendance at two o clock 
this aftcTmoon, to which hour the Court

in the opening of the Court this after
noon, the cases of Bell vs. Daley and 
Harrison et al vs. Landry et al were 
made remanets, and the case of McAvity 
et al vs. Smith was settled.

The Court then adjourned sine die.

§
SI NIt41 FREIGHT TRAINS ON VAN

DERBILT ROARS WILL BE 
PARTLY ABANDONED.

Just in time for Spring Trade.

Our Stock consists of
EVERY FARM TAKEN.LORD LONSDALE. No. 2 of the

ting open the ga 
followers of Payne, were 
placently tilling the soil along the 
sections south of the Cimarron w hen the 
boomers from the East and West reached 
them. How they got there is only a mat
ter of conjecture. But that they intend to 
remain they stated with as much emphas
is to every new comer as a six-shooter or a 
Winchester could give to plain language. 
It is safe to say that tonight 
Everv farm in the territory is in pos
session of one or more claimants, and 
that there are from 20,000 to 30,000 more 
wandering aimlessly about in search of 
land. Here at Guthrie the rush is ter
rific. The new land office building is 
surrounded by a mob of howling men, 
which is being constantly augmented by 
horsemen, who are galloping in lroin 
every quarter. Land Agent Dilley and 
his assistants are unable to give attention 
to a hundredth part of the business that 
is being forced upon them. The detach
ment of troopers, which has been de
tailed around the building with a view 
to keeping the mob in an orderly line, is 
completely worn out, and the marshals 
under Capt. Rarliser are so tired that 
some of them talk of resigning.

Between 20,000 and 30,000 people were 
dumped here today by the Santa Fe road 
which ran twenty immense trains from 
ArkansasICity at Oo’clockwith men cling
ing to the handrails of the platforms. 
Supt. Turner with the aid of officers and 
his own assistants tried to head the mob 
back by assuring them that lie had suf
ficient accommodation for all but he 
might as well have tried to stop the flow 
of the Canadian. An eager expectant 
crowd was struggling to reach the track 
and the first train. E 
to reach Oklahoma before every other 
man and there were not officers enough 
m the State of Kansas to keep him from 
trying to fulfil his ambition. As the train 
slowly pulled out of the depot amid a 
volley of cheers men ran after it trying 
to clutch the handrails and thus pull 
themselves aboard but they were forced 
off by marshals and sent back to join in 
the scramble for a seat in the second

HE ARRIVES IN SAN TRANCISUO 
FROM Al.ASKA.RANGES, stoves, tinware, woodware 

and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 
description.

THEOKLAHOMA OVERRUN BY 
BOOMERS. Sunday Passenger Trains are Curtailed

by Giving np Excnr#iane—The Rea
sons are Pnrely Religions Ones.

RY.TKLEORAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

New York, April 24.—All the Vander
bilt. roads east, of Chicago, will on 
May 1, abandon a great propor
tion of their Sunday freight trains 
though
to stop all Sunday irai ns. The change 
effects the freight business only, although 
we have already succeeded in curtailing 
a number of Sunday passenger trains by 
giving up excursions and in other ways.

The reasons for this action are almost 
purely religions and we expect that it 
will improve the morals of the men and 
give them more time at home.

WASHINGTON’S CENTENNIAL.

Only 80,000 Men Will Parade In New 
York.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, April 24.—General Butter

field made a start yesterday toward cut
ting the Civic and Industrial parade 
down to feasible limits. He announced 
he would not have more than 80,000 men 
in line. A parade this size, he thought, 
could pass in fairly good season and 
without much fatigue to the paraders.

An Election Flgtatln Virginia.
Abingdon, Va., April 24th.—During 

the local option 
day, at Minneapolis Va., Joe Howell 
shot and killed W. H. Porter, deputy 
IT. a marshal. Before Porter died, he 
shot Howell fatally.

New Election» Ordered In Aostrle.
[by TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE. 1

Vienna, April 24.—An Imperial decree 
has been issued dissolving the Provincial 
diets and ordering new elections to be 
held.

of Boston.
Manager.LEON KENCH, An Interesting Account of kl» Expert- 

In the Northern Conn try .—A An Exciting Rn»h Into the New Terri
tory — Thonwande Unable to Seise 
Upon a Claim—The Sky the Only 
Roof or a Restless Crowd.

GUT3RIK, I. T. April 22.—The gates of 
Oklahoma, the beautiful land of the 
Chickasaws, were swung open at noon 
to-day, and restless torrents of humanity 
began to pour over its soil. The hunting 
ground of the Indian is now the home of 
the white settler. The wilderness of yes
terday is a populated territory to-day. 
Every acre of land from the Canadian to 
the Cherokee strip has a claimant. Every 
quarter section has its squatter. The 
land offices here and at Lisbon are be
sieged by an army of eager impatient 
men, who are fighting and struggling for 
a chance to file rec ords of their claims. 
Down in Oklahoma City rival town site 
companies are preparing to enforce their 
respective claims with Winchesters and 
six shooters, and in consequence, an ad- 
dional large force of deputy marshals 
has been dispatched there to help pre
serve order. Everything is in 
confusion and and turmoil, 
thousand
in the open air. Some of them are with
out even so much as a blanket to pro
tect .the m from the night air. Thousands 
who are gathered at the stations are be
wildered, and hardly dare to move out 
of sight of troops and marshals. Scores 
of them are penniless, and are moving 
from tent to tent pitifully begging for 
something to eat. Many spent all they 
had to get to the beautiful land, and now, 
through an adverse fate, they are anchor
ed to it as firmly as its tallest cotton-

SEASON OF SONG.
Brii.i.Dxt Repertoire,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Donizetti’s Melodious Opera,

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE May let.

mini Onrert of English Ballad,. Glee,’ 0,,cro 
Selections Jtc.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllnee’s Popular Opera, 

MARITANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd. 

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA SONNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallnry

Walk of 1500 Mile*.—The mow! Bean- 
ilfnl Waterfall in the World.

Elegant Music, 
Effective Ensemble .

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco Cal., April 24— Lord 

Lonsdale arrived here yesterday on the 
steamer from Alaska.

He gave the following account of his 
■ I travels. On 30th of Feb ’88 he left London 

equipped for a journey through 
the country adjacent to the Article circle 
He proceeded directly to Winnipeg, 
where nearly all his outfit was left, and 
started North with sleds drawn by dogs, 
his only white companion being Wm 
McKean, a cook in the employ of the 
Hudson Bav Company. In August he 
reached Melville Island, the farthest 

1 I point North reached by him. Thence 
he started across Alaska for KOdiac, his

All eeod# marked In plain fignre».

A mere glance at. proposedisit

McLeod vs. W.

3H KING STREET,

Opposite the Royal Hotel.

WORTH REMEMBERING. •4BOARDING. i About which we do not say any-
There are no Bargains i tM»„; you buy them *< j after

• „ XTirl frlnVPS risk. When the ptesen o reaching which, he followed it nearly all
AVIU H1U V • 9„nc we won’t have any more. the way He bad w;q, him 69 dogs and 18
________ ________ _____ —»------------- Indians, but during the journey all

but 28 of the dogs died and several of the 
■ Indians were nearly frozen to death.

Lonsdale was obliged to walk over 1500 
lVMchwe suppose would sell better m;ies of the journey across Alaska owing 

at 77 l-2c., as an odd prive to the depth of the snow which made 
sometimes lias a heap to do with it impossible for the dogs to draw sleds

with provisions and specimens. Novem
ber 10th he reached the Russian mis
sion on the Yukon river. From there he 
went across to the Neshagak river thence 
to Bristol bay, arriving atlKatma on Jan.
12th. Owing to the thickness of the ice 
the boat did not arrive from Kodiac un
til March 17. He left Kodiac for this 

Made for us (and for others) by the portabonta monthago. Jx,rd Ikmsdate 

manufacturer of the “Joseph- find the North Pole as has been 
same fastenings. AU* JjbWtadWJo 

the same gloves in unpronoun- and anjma]a found there. He will stay
ableshadesandcerrectbackfin- £° *

ish, for which we charge extra; speaking further of the expedition,
— »• “Josephines,”^ by
the Possessor of the originalpatr of Alaska; and Schwatka’s map is as in-

theW°rSe b°eaUee whSisLp^ed She Thmt

the patent has run out and com- one is a most ridiculous

petition throws
other 41 Josephines. eg ana ravines without number and not
Anril 17th 1889. one of them down on his map.
April l/m, I At Atha Lake the party was lost.for 2

days in the fog and when the fog lifted 
they found themselves in a flooded dis
trict and were unable to 
work, eat or sleep for ten days, rrom 
the Peace River they followed on the 
ice. From here down to Great Slave lake 
they found plenty to eat 

He says. Our next piece of work was 
crossing Sulphur Bay so called because 
of the Sulphur Springs around it 
When we started across it there
was no__sign of ice * before^^g^^. __— 0
we had north ^ mixed up.
,^i,eWeth7re, TT “ of 7^ An express team coming down Milliilge

- - 48 King Street, caught our boat and kept us the* street, Portland, last evening, collided 
*■** *V" ° there for 28 days. We made abridge ac- wdh the horse car in charge of Dm er

n D nOWEIlTSON' cross an open’ne. and "e «°1 to 1,md b™ Earle. One of the horses of the car was 
PRFD W DANIEL. C. B. ttUJJBJUOui could not find any game. knocked down, while the express wagon,
iKHU V». Ufl.nJ.jaLi. ___ ^ fl | Jnlv, 9, the ice broke and I detormm- boree and occupants-a man and woman,

niiiiin £ ROBERTSON sU A n I l L ot nuDLii I uuii. boLi aMyt ma—7 a t7u; PreSs ... .
. . ...iimvine line of goods for Gentlemen’s Wear d one evening we made a start aad board or school trustees.u“SS............... rKj

\I,W 1,1 MIX CUFFS for both button# ami Hu t#- while on the Hay River I saw the waa ,.eld this afternoon,for the purpose
until,' i.. Cashmere. Merino an<l Cotton, most beautifol waterfall m the world, it f niaation. The board as it exists
;," si;.n7^.n«..,i...........a™, a?wnfwr*»pz

HU oie».—“* -- Satfesri'a........... ..... ...........pSSÎÜS-H “■ ——“5”d

WEW |4iD GI.OVES, In Tail# mill Browns.wllli ne»tj | not the same weight of water, 

stitching,
!«F,W UNDERWEAR In Coshmere, 

iuo and Cotton.

or sepan 
obtained 
King St.

WANTED. Forty 
are sleepingA dollar’s worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
WAwM$ SBS

town, St. John, N. B.____________~___________

EHHSHSF'™
Ground.

very man wanted

election yeater-Lat. L cal News.
APPOINTED agent.

F. S.Hilyard has been appointed agent 
at Fredericton for the coal business of 
W, L. Busby of St John.

REMOVED.
Messrs. Chas. K. Cameron & Co. have 

removed their stock of millinery a nd 
fancy dry goods to the store lately oc
cupied bv Messrs. Kedey & Co. No. 77 
King street, 5 doors below old stand.

LOST AN ANCHOR.

The steamship “Andes’ which arrived 
arrived here today consigned to Alex. 
Watson lost an anchor in the harbor. 
She was unfortunate enough to lose 
in South America on her way to this port.

COAL FOR FREDERICTON.
The schooner” Glide” with coal from 

Parrsboro, and the schooner “Chataquan” 
with hard coal from New \ork, were 
towed to Indiantown on their way to 
Fredericton. W. H. Bushy was the slup-

the sale.HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,
E Glow It 95C.^SKii“o|"rr"dentofUCMral

RAYMOND, 
retary G. P. H. the scramble for a 

train. , . x
The noise was something terntic. 

Some men in their eagerness ana haste 
tossed aside grips and blankets, and 
plunged into 
mass

wood.
The scramble for land began promptly 

at 12 o’clock, and for hours crowds 
poured into Oklahoma over all the 
four borders. All were eager, all were 
determined. From the Cherokee strip 

the great fleet of prairie schooners; 
the Canadian from the Chickasaw

FOR SALE

f:$&raS£«l!r,°

grips and blankets, and 
the struggling, writhing 

j of humanity, to tear their 
way to the platform. Coats were destroy
ed, hats were crushed, and in some in
stances faces were bruised and eyes 
blackened. Three hours were consumed 
in running the 20 trains in and out of 
the depot. The trains moved across the 
Cherokee strip cautiously and slowly. 
There was no need for hastening. They 

scarcely more than five minutes

The Weather.
Washington, April 24.—Indications— 

Fair followed tonight by lightrain warm 
er Southerly winds.

Coming; Events.
Gymnastic exhibition at the Y. M. C. A. 

tomorrow evening.
Gordon division this evening celebrate a 

its fourth anniversary.
Cushing lodge holds a pie social this 

evening.
This evening the Echo A A club elect 

officers and attend to lacroese matters.
The carnival committee meet at A. 0. 

Skinner’s this evening to name an execu
tive-

The concert and social in Carmarthen 
street Methodist church will be held to
morrow evening.

.1

1
TO LET. ■;

97 across
nation came troop after troop of sturdy 
ponies,each one carrying a boomer. From 
the Arrapahoe and Cheyenne reserva
tion on the west came a yelling mob of 
horsemen, who fired volley after volley 
to celebrate their final victory. The 
Kiowa of the southwest and the Chero
kee and Creek nations on the east also 
furnished their contingent of boomers. 
Upon the northern line the boomers’ 
wagons seemed to be less than a hun
dred feet apart, and the wlrofe extended 
east and west from the railroad track as 
far as the eye could see.

AUhe. starting signal Jhey

force. Thet,ia j-------—l*
by merciless drivers, sprang ahead, and 
the lumbering wagons rolled over the 
green tnrf at a speed that would have 
done credit to roadsters. Across the line 
they went altogether, great waves of

building. _________ ________ _
$

were
PAs they approached the land of prom

ise thousands of heads protruded from 
the windows, and curious eyes feasted on 
the green panorama that lay before them. 
As the noon hour approached, there 
a noticeable increase of nervousness on 
every side. Suddenly the cars seemed 
to bound ahead, and then they went 
swinging down the uneven track at a 
lively space.

King St.

Market Square. ____________ _

ient Flat, six 
premises. was

per.

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.
The dry goods merchants say that not 

for vears past have they done such a 
large business as they are doing at pres
ent in every department The country 
trade is booming and everything 
promises a most abundant business this

WALL PAPERS.
I havejust received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated

LORDLY, Paradise Row. globe^_ YYtrtqOYT ohwS

THE CAPTURE OF GUTHRIE.
moved all

_A fancy sale, with ffigh tea, is to beHalf tlw Town Site* Occupied In Lee»
—-:-rr " —

New YofiK, AptiV’ss.—a special 
Tribune from Guthrie, Oklahoma, says : 
The worst offenders, against the law were 
met with at Gnthrie. When the train 
arrived there, it found the land adjoin
ing the station staked out, and at least 
500 people occupying it. These jteople 
had had a meeting in the morning, had 
adopted a town map, had decided upon 
the names of two streets, one run north 
and south to be named Harrison avenue in 
honor of the President, the other Mum- 
ford avenue, in honor of the editor of the 
Kansas City Times, which has for many 
years made the cause of Oklahoma and 
its boomers its own. In the whole pro
ceedings the deputies of the United States 
marshals and the marshal of the United 
States district and circuit courts in 
Kansas are said to have taken a leading 
part If such should be the case, it is an 
outrage upon those who obeyed strictly 
the letter, as well as the spirit, of the 
low; for all of them were left out in 
cold

Excelsior and Silver divisions cele
brate their anniversaries on Friday 
evening.

The Victors will meet at their rooms. 
Simonds street, Portland, this evening.

An Easter service ior the benefit of 
the Women’s Missionary society will be 
held in Centenary school-room to-mor
row evening, at 8 o’clock. Silver 
tion.

F. E. HOLMAN, -

cheering breaking upon the air.
discharged, at first at irregular in-

•t
were
tervals, and then volleys, that sent the 
horses prancing ahead.faster than before.
There was no halting, no hesitation. The 
wagons continued on over the level green 
plain until they were about half way 
across the northern tier of claims, and 
then upward of a hundred of them 
brought to a standstill, 
rolled on to the lower tiers. Men, 
women and children poured out from the 
stationary schooners, and in an incredi
bly short time the foundation for the
pioneer homes of Oklahoma had been .
laid by willing hands. Every farm had Men could be seen racing m t je^reci- 
more than one claimant. Some had two ‘and^nimatel. The profa- Chi. nurAtiam
and three and others as many as 10. nity am0ng the Arkansas City, Wishita, ^en Pacific ..................................
They are all ready to swear they crossed Kansas City and other speculators was Canada Southern . 52* 88 52i Ml
the borders first, end that theirs were both loud and de^. If tGere had l>een gej,.«e t H.dren j|{ | |-
the first improvements. So it is all over WR££h£°SK2 men found the7 o, | | | £
the territory, and especially on the sec- ^ea baffled at the game of freeze out Hockmg V.U's ,{Jj ,.ls. 181
tions adjoining Guthrie and Oklahoma but they were compelled to swallow lc 4 T irëi irë, ira mo
City. The land offices will have many their wrath. There was nothing to do i|i, lg W îœi mi
difficulties to decide before the week is bba^rambla fogeuhese’that the most $ y’ & nIw BngUmd 43$ 1$ til «I

°VSspite all their plans, which were — |»^ere, jjj'C ÜÜS

carefnllv laid while they were camping the Atchison train arrived and lonnd omalm 
in the valleys of the Walnut and the
Arkansas, the utmost confusion markea nothing to (j0> however,as every lot was Richmond Term 
the movements of the boomers. They protected by rifles and revolvers and if £‘Vpacifl0

|=fr
eagerly. There were no stakes, no ont auch boiders of lotsas were willing «i 'àoi, 5«'6M
marks nothing to guide them but their to sell, or run the risk of taking outside National lead Trust 2ll ill 211 211 
eves and their judgment, and in cxercis- the legal limits. Both courses were K.F.^rei 
ing this they have laid the foundation ndoptod and^ood number of Gu.hr cotton OUT., 

for many bitter contests. fn the afternoon at 4 o’clock the first Rock Island
Down the Canadian, where the colon- municipal election occurred. The elec- ^nine Central 

ies of old boomers have been in camp tion notice appeared today in ,he Ok- 
for years, the scramble was oven wilder oPfi!s exis-

than on the northern line. The river tence xiie Bank of Oklahoma opened 
was high and dangerous. The banks for business at Guthrie today with a 
are deep, and the soft earth affords but capital stock of Î50,000. The new ci£ 
a poor foot-hold even to Indian ponies. ^^^^“nV'évIry line of 

Yet thousands of men unhesitatingly an(j business, every profession and
plunged their horses into the roaring eVery occupation imaginable.

Deprived of all other means of rie postoffice is betng run by » postal to the land in which their ho^s eleHetaited fo&r tiat tej

and aspirations have been centred, they ^tmaster> W|H take charge in a day 
faced the danger and boldly risked their or two.

Sellier» Who Loaded Ulalms too Soon 

by telegraph to the gazette.
Washington, April 24,-Secretary No

ble was asked last evening if the settlers 
in Oklahoma who had gone into the 
territory and located claims before

the 22nd Inst, would be allowed to re- 
tain them.

The Secretary replied, the President's 
proclamation showed such action would 
fie illegal. He said the administration 
does not propose that people who faith
fully observe the letter and spirit of the 
law, shall suffer in consequence of their 
action.

BSMSWI
i Flats in Brick 

WM. PETERS.

MONEY AND TRADE.Arc now
HEW Rate» oi Excl»nn*ce-To-dajr

Buying.

New York ....................... i ûis

Selling.
91 p. cent. 
lOj^p. cent

were 
The othersNF.W

fssss.': NF.W
Yew York Market».WF.W SILK Nkw York. April 24.doors.

Charlotte Street

fi H I ’ IM 5 s t

the
terrible fatality.

A fearful accident occurred at John- 
snn’s Mills, Long River, P. E. 1. last
Friday morning. Ja™5,s_Fo-S'dF*ndt 
ten vears of age, son of Mrs. W. rouna, 
wL tarn-ing a slab when in some way 
it came in contact with the^aw^and the

body cut in two. He only lived but a
short time.—Summerside Pioneer.

Powderly Prcveul* Secession.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Detroit, Mich. April 24.-A national 
Convention of machinery constructors, 
Knights of Labor, is being secretly held 
here to discuss the proposed secession

Balliriggaii Mcr. 931 92{ 93) 931 Core

'gBlUK
üÆÆreÏÏ e«! Hoiïwill

&
Popular Prices. 300

400
Cor Charlotte and Union.

xurnaon-tjoTioiT sale ». « »
—AT—

12000
3500stated that his efforts to prevent 

sion have been successful.
PORTLAND FIRE ALARMS.

to^aylnXttonÆïïrëm box 135 
fslight fire in William Irvine’s house 
on Sheriff street, and the other about
an hour later from box 123 for a fire m
Robert Robert’s house on Cedar street. 
The damage was very trifling m each

mWWfo No. 2 hose cart was going over 
the railway bridge, on the way to the 
latter fire, one of the wheels came off 
The driver was thrown out, and the 
cart was disabled.

2500

KEDEY’S. fire sent inmore years.

EE

»H?fRttTLdLeiri:;o5ou“nfori!tSrtorit',v.
VRTTH-42 Princess street.____________ _______ _

the premises.

W.W for
Fa»t Rnn of Itoe “Ully of Pari».”
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 24rd.-The Inman Lino’s 
new steamer “City of Paris” which left 
Sandy Hook at 9.10 a. m. on the 17th. 
arrived at Queenstown at 7.40 p. m. yes
terday making the trip in 0 days, 5 
hours, 55>inutes.

•JH Si 31) 31) 2300 

44) 441 44) 44i 40000
store, we w

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
g| Jp si % r

Don’t forget our new address,
Sc 213 Union street,KEDEY & Cs°'t’c;r„r Wlttrl0,

i
i54! 54! 55 54 1000$ è ii %Probate Court.

. In the Probate Co urt this morning ad
ministration of the estate of the late
jud^e SktnMr'to^Robert Crlii^hanklt'he

Hof kin entitled, having «nounœd

PREPARING FOR SPRINa. GYMNASIUM KXIIIumON.

siSS—SS
night, consisting of the following events.
Wand drill, Parallel bars, Club swmging,
Horizontal bar, High kick, Dumb bell 
drill, Trick rings, Tumbling and Tug of

SHSEJE! ià-rSSEH
sociation Gymnasium.

MASONIC INSTALLATIONS.
\t the communication of the Grand plvea_

Lodge this morning, the following officers The old boomers who got into Oklaho- 
were installed : Thomas Walker, M n, m& iye but little evidence of uncertainty

•SSSiWIk&Sn epjitàto«6«s
Soif tieoF kinder, D D G M No There was ^‘“mcTSeir °broTch«K

i? «tus xzLSs e 

astrainsas» ™G SB ; E Cadwalleder, G Sfo B, E “ Ihefrs bv all rights. If they find stran-

ssasssssrsiK sssrs
Cser'andL D if Baldwin, Grand ta.w-tag. ‘̂ ‘̂theïform^

SbsfffSï
through tlie ceremony of Many8of the old boomers,who foresaw the
other officers The varjous,comm, tees Many»™ ^ ^ wo„ld at-
were appointed, anil the tPml ibc crossing of the Canadian, resort-
C'oiuimimcation of the Grand Lodg .. ^ ^ U)e r;liiroad and proceeded to Okla-

giiSSSsF

Ma
Cin

0»r stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST 8c GO.*
Foster’s Corner. King Street.

West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

•4oj éôi w*93 93Î 93i£-Trust
o”S m

U.«? government bonds 4 per cent, 1291 at 130.
I’hlcaro Market».

JYesday 
Close

1.30
CloseOpen3' Highest

jÆffirJBSfSwa

DAVIDSON. Water street. _________

S£'tL'Kf“SiÈE-e»;

Prince Wm. street.

4Indiantown Harbor.

To thk Editor ok the Gazette.
Sm —I wish to contradict the statement 

that was in last night’s Gazette concern
ing the sleamer ‘Star,’ about getting to
sSsSsr

^SirÆneï'-^gdiug

re1cÔDa?stcWh°rermbTÏÏ&iïZftâ

GlasieFs two tug boats and ^schooner, 
and Mr. Glasier has as nmeh nght tohis 
wharf as Mr. Porter has to his. lhe 
steamer ‘Star’s, wharf is always kept

X. Y. Z.

Wk liit-A^pril

Sfr
Corn—April 

Ju"y

Pork—-April 

July6

TheGuth- 804 804 80* 80iT»801 % i. i

344 344 344 344
34! 344 35 35
• 351 354 354 354

Chas
stream.
entrance

A HINT. 11 42 11 30 11 42 11 42

11 60 11 50 11 90 11 60
812 811 823

üp^n market for’bo.h short .M mSti 

14 percent.

and see them.
82Petroleum

and cold water. Apply on the premises._______

A ^HtTJTÆBITT Or Liverpool Market».

siSsSsSs
Futures firm.

London Market».

sols US 9-111 for both

S3 in all its Branches.
•---------- 'Î STOVES R A WOES AMR MOT AIR

ACES
! Taken down,

------ALL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,

FlIKI*

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
at short notice by

London, April 24. 
money and ac-

clear.

Indiantown, April 24.i™îj$ûsvî«&! te,1- ass.
,iAlB01foti3 aîd'ioBMission at onr.c, OFFICE in 
Palmer', Law Chamber,, lately occiined by

Band, Bayard building, Prince W m. fltreet.

ViOTBf Con
Çy teandahairv:::::...: 1321

AM^iranJ.r«W.,,emj™, .

Canada Pacific.................................................
Erie ...................................................

do. Seconds........

Mexican Ûentrâi Orals.
Mexican ordinary.......

Weather Report.
Washington,April 24—Point W>r®a“y 

a in, winds W strong, cloudy, them. 4<; 
three'sehrs outward. 3 p in; w ind , 
strong, cloudy therm.40.

Portland Police Court.

Violently resisting the police was com- 
milled to jail for 2 months.

31
Flighting: for Their t’latm*.

Port Reno, Oklahoma, April 24.—A 
settler named Goodwin, came in last

claimed the land Goodwin and
EXjtdÆffircKiŒ

511

lïïj39 Pock street, St. John. U;___
~ F. W. WISXDOJVE,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. .
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN , . zv_-

Rubber and Leather Belting, Knhlwr and Piles, Kmerry
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Paekmg Lubncatmg Ods, ^
Wlieels, Emery Cloth and Emary, Wrought ]?’ injectors, Bolts, Nuts

Eggs for Hatching,

ofTwitchell: Government Lecturer on Agrieult- 
U*Price, carefully boxed. One Dollar per setting 
of thirteen. m SHADE FARM.

Rothesay.

.z

< l«y Police court.
There was no business before the /’ily 

police court, this morning.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE SHILL WE HIVE MOTHER SHORT LINE? CAPITAL NOTES. CHASED HIS HAN 30,000 MILES. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

REASONS lURqbTt
■gPURkri»is published crer  ̂evening (Sundays^ oxccptcd) at 

JOHN A. BOWES,

The fact that the government intend 
to build the line from Harvey to Salis
bury, as a government work, and lease 
it in perpetuity to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has roused the Grand Trunk 
people, who demand that no monopoly of 
this proposed road be given to any single 
company, and claim that they should 
be placed upon an equal footing with the 
Canadian Pacific people. They say that 
they need to teach a winter port in 
the Maritime Provinces, in order to make 
their through line complete. The up
shot of this controversy may be 
the construction of an independent 
line to St. John by the Grand 
Trunk. The Shore Line might be made 
available for such a connexion, for the 
Grand Trunk Railway might secure 
the construction of a line through Maine 
from Sherbrooke to Bangor, and connect 
with the Shore Line there. The distance 
from Montreal to St John by the Grand 
Trunk to Sherbrooke, thence by Bangor 
and St Stephen to St John would bo 
as follows: —

Weldon ’«Ext rad i I ion Bill Adopted After 
Some Amendments.

Ottawa, April 23.—Last night Mr. Ken
ny of Halifax called the government’s 
attention to the state of the Magdalen 
island service.

The copyright amending act and Wal
lace’s bill to suppress combines were 
read a third tune.

From four till six o’clock Mr. Weldon’s 
extradition act was discussed in com
mittee of the whole. While the pream
ble of the measure was not assailed, 
several speakers attacked its details.

Mr. Skinner held that the measure was 
crude and that we could not successful
ly accomplish by statute what has all 
along and everywhere been done by 
treaty.

Messrs.;Davies, Weldon, Col. Deninson,
Curran and others objected to its retroac
tive character, also that there was danger 
of political offenders being surrendered on 
bogus criminal charges.

Mr. Weldon of Albert supported his 
measure with great ability and at recess 
was warmly congratulated thereon by 
Hon. Edward Blake. Mr. Weldon pointed 
out that for a long term of years we had 
indulged in the vain hope of a more com
prehensive treaty with the States and 
that the time had now come for Canada 
to act in her own behalf. Along the 
border there is a floating population of 
American criminals—a grave menace to 
life and property. But there is a more 
prominent class in the larger cities— 
men who do not reach our sympathies, 
but come here with their hands full of 
ill-gotton money, who by precept and ex
ample corrupt the morals of our young 
mev. We don’t want to make Canada 
an asylum for these classes.

Mr. Lavergnc moved to strike out the 
retroactive clause, on the ground that it 
would affect many who since coming in
to Canada had led honorable lives,

Mr. Skinner put in a warm plea for 
their innocent children,’who perhaps did 
not know of their father’s long past 
crimes.

Mr. Lavergne’s amendment was car
ried by a rising vote by quite a majority.

Mr. Weldon then amended the bill so 
as to provide that w hen extradition is 
asked it shall be accompanied by an un
dertaking that the party shall not be 
tried on any charge save that on which 
extradition is asked.

Clause 16 was dropjied 
tors of detail amended.

Sir John Thomps 
and congratulated 
work embodied therein.
ISKili bm was j REDUCED PRICES ! ! !

ficm>Mr. Foster submitted the supple- A | | gig VADn
mèntary estimates for year ending June j w^^^Bss 1 BM I rn T%. mJm 
1889, this afternoon, amounting to $1,313,- SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
Spfui fnS the’baK3 SSE“i£ , «^0=™- («to be..;)
maritime items are as follows: , SPRINGHILL (fresh mined;)
Dorchester penitentiary, towards paying < P^TOU,

accountant, schoolmaster and trade in- _ I VICTORIA.
To pay Prince Edward Island members

shortage in travelling expenses
1887-1888..................

Intercolonial Railway—
Dartmouth Branch.......
Indiantown Branch..........
Halifax immigrant buildii 
Charlottetown Domin 
j dnetion of n

Sussex public building for repairs...............
Repairs to old penitentiary buildings, St.
Repairs to Moncton public building........
Charlottetown Dominion building, to pay

An Express Robber Vnnglit After Three 
and a Half Tears’ Pnrsnif.

London, Ont. April 23.—George J. Fry
er, of Glencoe village, 30 miles west of 
this place, was a merchant, express agent 
and postmaster there and a leader in the 
Presbyterian Church. He received Nov. 
7, 1885 an express parcel containing 
$6,000, addressed to St. Thomas, and ran 
away with it, having previously forged 
the name of Sheriff Monro, of Elgin to a 
note for $105. His criminal course was 
due to the gay and eccentric life led by 
his wife. She would often visit this city. 
Chatham and Detroit, with a number of 
men, remaining away from home sever
al days. Fryer knew all about this, and 
took the opportunity presented to rid 
himself of his wayward spouse.

Since then he has been pursued by Col 
Warner, special agent of the American 
Express Company, and Inspector Murray. 
They have traced him from State to State 
and town to town, through Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas and 
back again to Nebraska. At last poor 
and worn out, Fryer surrendered and re
turned with Col. Warner and United 
States Marshall Stewart of Nebraska to 
the scene of his crime. He confessed 

theft and forgery, and said he 
was ready to take the penalty. He was 
brought here and remanded for examin
ation.

While in Nebraska, Fryer tried the 
bogus death racket to secure the amount 
of an insurance policy. In this he per
sonated three individuals. He published 
in the papers there an account of his 
own death and burial but the scheme 
failed. On his surrender he left a young 
wife, whom he married under the name 
of Bedford, near Battle Creek, Neb. The 
first wife left Glencoe in 1885 with a 
man, and subsequently married a 
journalist in Chicago, where she is now

Cof. Warner travelled 30,000 miles in 
pursuit of his man and expended $12,000. 
The object of the express company was 
to hunt him down at any cost as a warn- 
ning to others.

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Fa 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

Editor and Publisher
Î 1Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
'Bill be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

m ÜÜ

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
’ of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ T AND 
PROMPTLY 4

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dz Co., Canter
bury Street

El* ROBT C.BOURKg&CO CI-W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Roirr. Maxwell, 
Saint David St
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I Wellh.
ÜBlii r"r»îWl. until lately. 

jLtian $kst SO watvb In the world, 
anil Fcriea timskeei-rr. War- 
©eti rented. Heavy Solid Void

.Hunting Caaea. Both ladies' 
land grata' sires, with works 
and cases oT "equal value. 
One Person in each lo- 
calliy can secure ene free, 

together with oar large and val-
__ liable line of Household

Samples. These samples, as 
well as the watch, we seed 

t»* Free, and after yos hare kept
them ta your home for S months and shows them to those

iOwing to the large increase in 
our subscribers within the past fetv 
months we have been obliged to add 
new carriers, and to filter the 
boundaries of the carriers dis
tricts. Subscribers failing to re
ceive their papers regularly 
will please give notice at this office 
at once, so that the mistake may be 
remedied.

Kl

HATS AND CAPS.......... ”1
.v.=-S

both the Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots. Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’s
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

Montreal to Sherbrooke
Sherbrooke to:Bangor.............
Bangor to St. Stephen..
St. Stephen to St. John.WILL CIRLETON LOSE BY UNION? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

453To-morrow evening the people of Car- 
leton will meet to receive the report of 
their delegates who went to Fredericton 
to 1 .bby against the union bill, or to ob
tain a free terry, or a free bridge, in the 
event of the union bill lieing carried. 
There have been repolis current that the 
Carle ton people intend to resort to litiga
tion to prevent the consummation of 
union, ami that they intend to protest 
against union by refusing to send repres
entatives to the new council of the united 
city. These rumors may be taken for 
what they are worth,which is not much; 
Carletou is now a part of the city 
of SL John, and has been 
so from its first incorporation. Uar- 
letou is therefore in no 1 letter position to 
prevent union than is any single ward 
in the old city of St. John, and that is a 
fact that ought to be well understood. 
It is quite possible that the people of the 
cast side might be disposed to iet Car- 
leton separate from the united city en
tirely, leaving the control of the harbor 
in the city of St. John, and abolishing 
the ferry, but we dojiot think that such 
a result would be lieneficial to the inter-

PRKPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Vilcc Î.1 ; «lx botties, $5. Worth $6 a botUs.
f Of this line 183 miles are already built 

in Canadian territory, and the construc
tion of the remainder wonld not be a 
very difficult undertaking, especially as 
the Bangor people are vitally interested 
in such a connexion. Tf the Short Line 
by Lake Megantic is to be made unavail
able to us by reason of the Harvey-Salis- 
bury line, it will become the duty of the 
people of St. John to take measures to 
secure another connexion which will be 
independent of Halifax influence. II we 
can secure a line from Montreal, by way 
of Bangor, only 453 miles in length, we 
can snap oar fingers at all Halifax plots 
for the destruction of our trade. The 
Shore Line people would no donbt be 
ghul to co-operate in any movement 
which would give their road a connexion 
with Montreal, especially as such con
nexion would also lie likely to give them 
the larger part of the railway business to 
Boston and points west.

;

New Victoria Hotel,.

Commencing on the 15th February 
and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit
ively be sold at Half Price.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKF.KY, Pro.
One mi 
treet Cars 
teamboat 
limites.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOK NEW BRUNSWICK,

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations a«d 

this Hotel every fiveLand!ngs pass
leather Goods at a tremendous reduct

ion, Call early, before the stock is 
too much broken into. 

Remember the Place, 15 King 
Street.

Removal Notice.110 Miles an Honr.
Duluth, Minn., April 22.—As a train 

with fourteen loaded cars, with SupL 
Pope’s private carg attached, was de
scending the heavy grade between Two 
Harbors and Gakadina, on the Duluth & 
Iron Range Railroad, the air brakes re
fused to work and the train gained fright
ful velocity. A brakeman managed to 
uncouple the private car, which was 
soon stopped by the hand! rakes. The 
rest of the train plunged madly on, 
reaching a speed of 110 miles an hour. 
Finally the train left the track, demolish
ing the engine and all the cars. Engin
eer Charles Cutler had both legs broken 
and two other men were seriously injur
ed. Cluter is the famous snow-plough 
hero of the Northern Pacific road.

SCOTT BROTHERS
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sHave removed to their new premises,

Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,
where they have on hand a full and new 
stock of TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, COFFEES., GROCERIES, PRO
VISIONS, etc., etc.

Lowest market prices, 
guaranteed. Parsons’ PillsNOTE AND COMMENT.

We publish elsewhere, in to-day’s is
sue, a letter from a Carleton man whose 
views of what Carleton will lose or gain 
by union are very different from those 
that were expressed by our corresjxm- 
dent—'• Guilford Street,” on Monday. It 
is well that the voters of Carleton, many 
of whom do not appear to have given 
much attention to the subject, should 
understand the true position of affairs.

Satisfaction

eats of the people of Carleton, in a 
pecuniary sense or otherwise. We think 
that the present attitude of many of the 
people of Carleton towards union is large
ly the result of error, and that they have 
been purposely misled by a few agitators 
who consider their offices or their oppor
tunities for making money out of the 
l>eople of the West side to be in danger.
Wo will illustrate this fact by reference 
to a letter from a correspondent in
Carleton, which appeared in the Gazette an,l the legislature who will stand np for 
on Monday. the interests of St. John first last and

This correspondent evidently believes aH the time, meets with much favor 
that Carleton is likely to he greatly among onr citizens. The voters of St 
wronged under union and that- the peo- John have, in times past, been too 
pie of the East side are likely to make a less in regard to the men they sent to 
great deal of money out of the resources represent them, hat this condition of af- 
of Carleton. The correspondent puls the fairs should not be permitted to exist 
case of Carletou, as if quoting the words any longer, 
of the union commissioners to the people 
of Carleton as follows:—

The Pocket Gazetteer of the 
World.

and some mat- Tkese pin* were m 
derftal discovery. Un
like any ethers. One

» them easily. The 
delicate women 

use them. In fact all

The di______ ___________
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 

: a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the eost. A

'

on endorsed the bill 
Mr. Weldon on bis

—
phlet sent free 
s valuable IsA SI i el ion nr y of ticiieral 

Geography.

great bene 
nse of Parson

** *5 cUm
"nt*psst-

Assessors' Notice. Dr. I. S. 
Co., 9» 
•tree 
"BeelL

xee for SI In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

t, Boston, Mess.
Liver Pill Known."The Gazette’s suggestion of yesterday 

that we should elect men to Parliament rpHE undersigned having been appointed 
J. Assessors of Tuxes for the City of Portland, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated 
forthwith to furnish to them a true statement of 
all their Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained from said 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed with them within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated the 25th day of March, A. D„ 1889.

Make New Rich BloodBY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G S

FOR SALE BY270tor®
in

Prices from $5.75 to $6.00 per chaldron.
■ZSsT* Coals from our yard 

delivered lreo from slack.
HA it» COALS.

at low prices, and stove to arrive at the 
lowest price of this.season.

K. fi\ «fc W. F. STARK,
49 8my the Street. '

are rcscrccnc.1 andr 310

j. k a. McMillan,4,000
4,500
5,000 Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
All sizes DANIEL O’NEILL, ) RICHARD FARMER, [ 

JOHN KKLTIB, )
Assessors

of

ts to Summersidc public bniid-
500 Prince "William St. Iff DRY GOODS STORE,St. John N. B.Father Davenport spoke out very 

plainly, in his sermon yesterday, in 
regard to traitors, who, living under the

EASTER HAMS l " 

Stewart's Grocery^
4 Barrels received today.

Finest Hams in Market; Dunn’s Cur
ing.

Jersey Cream in stock Satur
day Morning.

16 Germain street.

JAS. ROBERTSON,400
558“We will expend upon your streets and 

sewers $60j0(JUi»gve years, the interest
Ptaxesf ïufwe wîlïf'rce yon to give upall 

your public lauds, valued at over $300, 
000 which bring you in a revenue of $10, 
000 annually, your fisheries which yield 
you an average annual income of over $3 
000, and also the amount you receive for 
furnishing water to parties outside 
Carleton, say $3347,96 per year.

Now, while we fully acquit our corres
pondent of making false statements in
tentionally,it is necessary to observe that 
his figures are quite erroneous. He 
would make it appear that Carleton is 
sacrificing $16,347 annually by going in
to union, but this is not the case. In

c East End City, Waterloo Near Union St

^^ïegrantsfor public works in harbors 
and rivers are :

/
T. Païton & ~co:, MaanzamyLuiGi »f n.H Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty- 

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

such seasonable words should be spoken 
at a time, when the enemies of Canada 
have grown bold and truculent, as appears 
to be the case now.

NOVA SCOTIA.

HE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY

Will open on or before

SATUBDAY, THE 13TH APRIL,
With a Fall Variety of Every 

Description of DRY GOODS.
St, John, April 1st, 1889.

ESBEsIS::::::::::::: §8

Extension of Margaree pier.............
§888

Grosse’s Coques Breakwater.........................
To complete extension of Economy Brcak-

°,f 1,000
2,500The passage of Dr. Weldon’s extradi

tion bill has been secured in the House 
of Commons, with an amendment making 
it not applicable to persons who have al
ready come to Canada with stolen money. 
We have already stated that we saw no 
necessity for the passage of this bill, but 
if passed at all it should have been made 
applicableto every man now in Canada, 
who is a fugitive criminal from tiie Unit
ed States. It will be next in order for 
the Yankee newspapers to say that the 
bill was introduced for the purpose of 
bleeding the “ boodlers” now in Canada 
and that votes enough were purchased to 
prevent it from being retroactive.

WILL REMOVE TO

217 and 219 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.

u> oio comp

Dredging West Jordan Bay....
DredjringBig T^iÜîô::!”!i!........
Western Head...................................
Heavy repairs to Port George Pier..

:: SS

g
.... 5,000 

.............$38,000

Cop. Mill and Union Streets.
TRUSTEE NOTICE.200

EASTER MEATS, &C. rjYAKE notice that J. ALL ANYURNERj of the
this day assigned to me all his estate and°elects 
for the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed is 
at the office of Mont McDonald, barriscr, for sig-

P. E. ISLAND and BÜ0T0U0HE 
O Y STERS.

Total........

RANGES, STOVES, &c., kc.1887, the last year for which we have 
published accounts, the Carleton common 
lands yielded a gross revenue of $9,122.94 
of which $7,571.12 came from leases, and 
$1,551.82 from wharves, ships and harbor 
lots. Out of this had to be paid $4,800 for 
interest on Carlelon’s proportion of the 
old city debt under the act of settlement »
$600 to the West side aldermen ; $150 
land agent’s salary, and $466.69 for re- 
pairs to wharves and oilier expenses, being dismissed from bis position, as 
making a total of ÇG,01(».Üi) to be most Maritime province men desire, is to 
deduced from the gross sum, so that tiie have$2000 a year added to his salary 
net amount available to Carleton from j We are not jnformed what particular 
its common lands and wharves, instead 
ofiieing $10,000, as our correspondent 
seems to believe, was only $3,106,25. The 
Carleton fisheries in 1887 yielded a net 
revenue of $2,107,51, so that $5,223,79 and 
not $13,000 is the sum available to Car-

PRINCB EDWARD ISLAND. Cumberland Steer Reef, 3 yrs old; 
Westmorland Ox ,,
Chicago Steer and Ox Beef from 

Messrs Armour and Swift <€• Co.
-ALS0-

A well selected stock of
Spring Lamb, Mutton and Veal; 
Ham, Bacon’and Lard;
Green Stuff.

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Chapel Point wharf, GrandlRiver. 
Total.........................................

: 1588 7 „ „ now being served in all Styles. 
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-ÀT-

peMin5MS?:o3SU5p25ic®
in the estate.
^ Dated^at the Citg ofSaint John the eighteenth

GEO. D. LUGRIN, 
Trustees Ac.

BOO

.$ 3,000
NEW BRUNSWICK.

To complete Campbollton Ballast wharf
aud landing........ .........................

Repairs on Kingston wharf, Richibncto
Repairs to Ballast wharf. Baie Verte......
Shippegan breakwater................................
Lincoln wharf, Sunbury county...............

Total..................................................

Just received a further supply of Splendid2,000

M. A. HARDING’S,.. 4,000 
.. 500
.. 10,000 
.. 1,000

.817,500
BUFFALO RANGES,If you want a clean, pleasant and lastingFoot of Portland, N. B.

^P. S. Large and commodious dining room up- FIRE,Mr. Collingwood Screiber instead of

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Steam communication between St. John

Digby and Annapolis................................
Halifax and St. John, via Yarmouth and

Port Medway.............................................
Port Mulgrave and East Bav.....................
To pay assistant inspector 

measures at Pictou.............

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
$ 2,500 bbon and Tget^MINUDIE^send to tii COAL while

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe ami Hungarian Nulls, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

IS YOU CAN PURCHASE
Rugs, Clocks, Albums, Casters, 
Pictures, Hanging Lamps, Lace 
Curtains, Clothes Wringers, etc.

ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN
FROM THE

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.
187 Charlotte street.

$1.00 down: and 50 cents per week.
Call and examine our goods.

TO MOVEweights andservice done by Mr. Screil>er is to be 
thus rewarded, whether it is for insult
ing the Mayor of Sb John, or the stop
ping the Spring hill collieries, or for 
making himself generally disagreeable 
to Maritime Province business men, or 
for all three. The people of Sb John, 
however, have been kicked so often that

500
POST OFFICE VOTE.

To provide for an increase of salary to 
post office inspector at Halifax, he 
being entitled to same under civil ser
vice act..........................................

an (^require only a small quantity of coal^you ^ean 
load. yFromI 200

To provide for one^additional second class

To provide for four additional second class 
clerks in the Nova Scotia postal division
at $720 each................................................ 2,880
Note—With reference to the above additional 

employes, the following estimated for in the 
general estimates for the Nova Scotia inspector’s 
office and railway service will not be required, 
namely, one assistant inspector $1,450, one third 
class clerk, $440, four third class railway mail 
clerks, $2,240, thus effecting a saving of $150.
i=Ist,te0C(,^h„tyIuïS.age',t,0 “P"0in,e"

GIBBON’S SHED,I letnn for its common lands, wharves, 
and fisheries. A. G. BOWES & Co..Simonds st., - - Portland.Add to this $3,347,96. 
collected from the people of Lancaster, 
for water and we have a total of $8,571,- 
72 which Carleton gives up, under the 
Act of union. Now what does Carleton

i FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
this last insult probably will not lie felt 
by them. ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS. 21 Canterbury Street.The Royal Society of Canada is to meet 
at Ottawa on the 7th of May and it is 
said that it promises to be one of the 

counting most interesting meetings which the 
interest society have as yet held. Active prepara

tions are reported in progress to make 
the meeting a great success, and as 
all the papers have been sent in, a 
most satisfactory gather! ng is anticipated. 
His Excellency the Governor-General, 
being desirous of meeting the members 
of the society and the delegates, has 
invited them to a luncheon party on the 
7tli proximo, and it* is altogether likely 
that during the week, if the weather 
proves fine, a garden party will be ar
ranged for to take place at the Govern
ment House. The luncheon and garden 
party will no doubt be held, but beyond 
that we doubt whether the society wil 

very low scale of efficiency, or to greatly ; do much either for Canadian literature 
increase the rate of taxation.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OJ.D STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

STEP LADDERS. 22 Charlotte Street.get in return? Carleton gets an imme
diate expenditure of $60,000 on her streets 
and sowers, which 
it at 5 ]>er cunt for 
and sinking fund, may he estimated at 
$3,000 a year. Carleton, in addition to 
this,enjoys the advantage of free schools 
which cost three times what Carleton 
pays for them. The schools of Carleton 
cost the city of St. John not less than 
$10,500 annually, of which $6,430 goes for 
salaries alone, and Carleton pays for 
them just $3,049.70 leaving a balance of 
about $7,500 to be paid by the people of 
the East side. This is a larger sum by 
upwards of $2,000 than Carleton obtains 
from her fisheries, wharves and common 
lands, and out of union Carleton would 
either have to reduce her schools to a

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
To increase Miss Martin’s salary, St.

To pay Rev. Mr. Barry for services tv the
Indians m Gloucester county...............

For similar service by Rev. Mr. Smith at 
Restigouche

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest. First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

$50

300

Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.20,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A lilieral discount to dealers.

200

DAVID CONNELL.50
OTHER ITEMS.

The most prominent items in the estimates 

Additi N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.œ^œ^&'ïüc8 2'°°°
I,«BSSu^re.,, of Canada' ^

To aid the fruit growing industry............ 2,000
Lachine canal............................................. 36,000
Welland canal............................................. 35,000
Other canals..,............ ................... 15,500

canal between Mon-

F

Horses and Carriage- on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
Ware rooms In brick building No. 

S55, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

Oth
Improvement ship

troaland Quebec................................ 100,000

Harbors and rivers, Quebec province. .. 103.600 
Electric light m Kingston penitentiary .. 15,000

Died of a Bare Malady.
Saginaw City, Mich., April 22.—Anna 

Goesel, aged seven years, died yesterday 
of a most peculiar malady. About 
week ago the child was taken with bleed
ing at the nose, and gradually the hem
orrhage spread to nearly all parts of her 
body, the blood slowly oozing from the 
veins and forming under the skin in the 
shape of great blisters. All efforts to 
stop the hemorrhages were unavailing. 
Physicians say that such cases are very 
rare, though sometimes met with in cases 
of small-pox. The cause of this case is 
not known, but some persons think it 
sprang from over-exertion with a skip
ping-rope.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.CR0THEBS,J. & J. D. HOWE, BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

HENDERSON
Market Building,

Germain street.
& WILSON,or science. If you want a Situation advertise in the 

GAZETTE. IO cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. IO cents for 3 lines.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Snlk-Notice of Removal,The sum of $3,347.96, which Carleton j Post-master Pearson of Now York, who
now receives from Lancaster for water, | died the other day, was a good Republi- 
looks like a large sum to place in the ! can, appointed by a Republican President» 
common fund, but when the condition of j yet so excellent an official that, when his 
the Carletou water works comes to be term of office expired, President Cleve- 
examined, it will be found that hardly 
any of it will be available for the pur- 
)>oses of the united city. The Carleton 
water pipes are in such a bad condition 
that it is estimated an expenditure of 
$100,000 will be required to make them being wanted for Mr. Van Cott. This 
efficient, a fact which the Carleton does not look as if the man from Indiana 
officials well know, but which appears to was likely to be a success as a Civil 
have been concealed from the general vice reformer, 
public. In view of such a condition of 
affairs as this what pretence is there for
saying that Carleton is likely to lose by 1 The tolls and fees for the 
the union ? We believe that no 1 ves and anchorages were so 
part of the united city will be »t Fredericton, to R,

iraiV ieSj etc.) etc.
Repairing in all its branches promptly done.QN and after^thefirst of May my place

Head of Long Wharf, Portland, 
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER, 
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

of bnsi-
p

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

v
land re-appointed him, agreeably to the 
spirit of the rules of Civil service. Now 
this goo«l Republican was removed by 
President Harrison, in obedience to the 
demands of the spoilsmen, his office

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Capital $10,000,000. If you want to buy, sell or exchange any

thing advertise in the GAZETTE. IO 
cents for 3 lines.

If you have a house for sale advertise in 
the GAZETTE, 3 lines IO cents.

If you want to rent your house advertise 
Inthe GAZETTE, IO cents for 3 lines, 50 
cents a week.

« Spring Outfits.BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.
: 70 Prince Wm. street,

A choice variety of Roses and 
other Plants, suitable for the 
parlor, can now be found at the 
Greenhouse in the Old Graveyard, 
Sydney street.

Parties in want of Cut Flowers 
8houl<rjbe sure to call before oi'der
ing elsewhere, as they will always 
getlthem fresh cut from the Plants.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

* The tenderest drum solos are those 
that have never been played.

The pond lily, we believe, is the kind 
of flower that blooms in the spring, 

public wliar- The man who marries for face, figure 
Id yesterday, or fortune is a fool. Don't forget this.

A. Estev for $402. A clock is very different from a man. 
more benefited bv the union than Carle- James A. Grieves, of Fredericton, son When it strikes it keeps right on work- 
ton, and the people of the cast side are °f {J1® ,la.te Ale*’ Grieves, and brother of | in£;
nui.c willing that Carleton aha., he an j I if JSîïïK

benefit» d. last night. 1 of year.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

$1.50.Brevities.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’SDESXROYS AND REMOVES'WORMS | 
or.ALL KINDS'IN‘CHILDREN-:OR] 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUR'AND! 
CAN NOT ? HARM THE MOST/ 
r -^DELICATE'CHILD

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
6» Charlotte St., St. Jolm, N. B. THE BEST MEDIUM.

I

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

j D* LOW S
WORM SYRUP

Sh

figp

URDOCK
PILLS

S.UGAF-

«
ê
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MOLASSES^ fgiatSTS^
100 CASKS,

Extra Choice new 
crop Barbadoes Mo- -t 
lasses, landing to
day.

Wholesale by
Geo. S. DeForest & Sons.

April, 11,1889.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.
Commissioners of Slaughter Houses 

City and County of Saint John.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A LL persons intending to make application for 
A Slaughter House License for the ensuing 
year arc requested to do so. on or before SATUK-

AH’new applicants to furnish plans and descript
ion of building to be used.

Persons conveying Meats from Slaughter Houser 
to Market or elsewhere, are requested to get thei

next, at 11 o’clock, a. m., at Haymarket Square, 
Wellington Ward.

By order of the Commissioners,
ARTHUR M. IMAGEE, Secretary.

For Five Tears.
land in the west.Acini For over five years we have used Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil in our family for 
coughs and colds, and burns and our ex
periences is so satisfactory that we 
would recommend the medicine to any 

reon.” Mrs F. Sanderson, Bosworth,

mUNCLE SAM’S BIG FARM, WHERE THE 
PLOW HAS NOT YET BEEN.

1
Spring Ar
rangement.pers

Ont.By OU1DA. EEBC0L0B1ÀL BAUMHomo Ont of It—Methods 
of Obtaining n Title Under the Various 
Land Acts—It Is Comparatively Easy to 

Get 480 Acres.

There arc thousands of acres of vacant 
land which can be had at almost a nomi
nal price. In most instances it requires 
only settlement, residence and cultiva
tion for a few years to obtain full and 
complete title to the land. The situation 
is much different from what it is in the 
cast, where a young farmer must run in 
debt to buy a few acres of land and be 
kept in debt for years. One crop of ten 
acres will pay the cost for building and 
tools.

There arc several ways of obtaining 
title to agricultural lands. First is 
under the pre-emption laws. The first 
requisite is to make settlement upon the 
land. Settlement consists of any acts 
which show the intention of the settler 
to claim the land as a pre-emption. It 
may be, for instance, the building of a 
cellar, or starting the foundation of a 
house, or building of a fence.

Having this settlement upon the land, 
witliin three months the settler must file 
a declaratory statement in the United 
States office and pay a fee of $3. With
in two years and nine months he must 
get upon the land and reside thereon for 
six months. By a decision of the land 
office, it is not necessary for a party to 
live upon the land until six months be
fore lie makes final proof, but he must 
live there at least six months and make 
final proof before thirty-three months 
from the date of settlement. He must 
have cultivated a portion of the land. 
In six months after establishing residence 
upon the land he can prove up. He must 
make application to make final proof at 
tho land office, and advertise in some pa
per published near the land, also name 
four witnesses who are neighbors and 
who are not related to him. He and two 
witnesses must appear before the proper 
officers on the day of making final proof 
and make proof of his residence, culti
vation of the land and pay $1.25 per acre 
in addition to the fees for advertising, 
attorney’s fees, etc.

How to Got a
Old But Venturesome.

Buffalo, N. Y. April 23.—The aged 
widow of Gen. G. A. 8. Croggs was yester
day married to James A. Stitt a drygoods 
clerk 22 years old. The bride is 67 years 
old, and her fortune is estimated at $300,

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.[two trips
—A—

WEEK.

We take pleasure in announcing 
the early publication of a serial from 
the pen of that Famous French 
Novelist, OUIDA, entitled

ber aaib,
1 run daily0Nth°ed &*®”A£uw”l

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

M S;ssrERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, "THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,

Trains will Leave St. John.000.

HOUSES RAISED 0B MOVED.

gear required for raising or moving buildings ot 
all kinds in safety and without damage to. the

of this kind will give me a call.
ANDREW JOHNSTON,

Slmonds st., Portland.

«rfiSSFeasesaHS
Boston at 8 a. m., local.

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for 
Eastport and Saint John.

tel. sun.

7 30Tbe Honee of Commons.
Express for Sussex. ....... ................ lb M
Express for Halifax St Qukbkc..........“BEBEE!” pass a law that will prevent 

people having coughs colds asthma 
bronchitis and lung troubles, but Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam does away with 
the difficulty by promptly curing all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It is 
the pleasantest and safest cough remedy

Cannot 18 QOS
OF THE SKIN,New Volumes. runs daily on the 18.00 traieA Sleeping Car 

to Halifax.
On Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

uSSS1fro

Two Little Wooden Shoes. “SOMETH TO BEAD." T. MILBURN & CO, PWSS&raa II. W. CHISHOLM, ^

-m.

the t^titachmenür
I Wo wtil also Med free a complete 
bine of our coolly and valuable art

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

The Romance of a Beautiful 
Flemish Peasant Girl.

300 Volumes. Something to 
Read.

Arrived today.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.Three Hen Murdered.
Arkansas City, Kas. April 23.—A 

special from Guthrie at an early hour 
this morning says three men who took 
claims there yesterday were foully mur
dered about 5 o’clock by jumpers, flie 
names of the assailants and their victims 
could not be learned. A vigilance com
mittee is now scouring the country in 
search of the miscreants.

(LIMITED.)
Halifax Sc Qukbkc................Bxprkss from 

Express from
Accommodation.......
Day Express...........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTONGEB,

Chief SnperindendenV
Moncton!'N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

douglas McArthurIn this story Ouida has exhibited 
all those charming traits which run 
through all her writings—even the 
least desirable—while avoiding any
thing objectionable or immoral in 
tone or tendency. “BKBKE” is 
piquant and bright, without pan
dering to any unhealthy appetite.

nay cmll at yoor

USÉE®!
Bookseller.

80 King st. ssv&aarmm
1*. O. Box 454. MONDAY. WEDN1-.SDAV AND 

SATURDAY
Said to be Splendid.

“I am pleased with Burdock Blood 
Bitters because it cured my rheumatism 

also and many 
have used 

it is splendid.” Mrs. O. Perr- 
, Ont

SPECIAL.
„ .i!completely. My son also

MyPit!?sh-—'

anlt, Rat Portage

* Boal.nger Defeated at the Polls.
Paris, April 23.—In tho Municipal 

election in Charenlon yesterday, M. 
Eberlin, Republican, received dWO 
votes and General Boulanger 3,898. 
French Government has notified the 
Italian Government that in consequence 
of the opposition in parliament, i 
less to [continue the commercial 
negotiations.

g same day, cuiroencing

6.RPÜGSLEÏ, L L B„Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 

Kxtra Value.

TROOP A SON 
Managers.

St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1880.THIS STORY WILL BE CHARM

INGLY ILLUSTRATED. New Bnuntt Railway Col.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OF.FICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
Chartered Public Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er, and Estate Agent,

Office 126 Prince Wm Street, Saint John

(ALICRÀIL LINE.)
FRENCH LUXURY. The

^RRANUEMENT OF TRAINS^™ ^effect 
colonial Station—Eastern .Standard Time.The Peoples’ Favorite.ge of Cabinet Ministers 

and Their Wives.
I often wonder whether it is, after all, 

an evil for French ministries to be short 
lived—unless for the ministers and their 

If they were not often over
thrown tho nAuber of persons to taste 
tho sweets of office would be so much 
less. The constant shuffling of the cards 
and new deals have also the advantage 
of preventing tho formation of a govern
mental caste, which would be the most 
unendurably conservative one that 
existed, and, I doubt not, the most inso
lent and puffed up. You have no idea in 
England of tho magnificence in which 
members of French cabinets live. They 

housed in palaces, at once handsome, 
luxurious and snug—a rare combination. 
Admirably trained footmen are thrown 
in with the palaces. Lords chamberlain 
and masters of the ceremonies might 
tako lessons in deportment from the re
served, respectful and self respecting 
ushers black, with steel chains round 
their necks, who show visitors into the 
presence of the minister on the ground 
floor or of the ministress on the first floor.

The funiture of a ministry is all very 
handsome* and imposing in the ground 
floor rooms. All this splendor takes 
away the breath of an Englishman fresh 
to Paris, who has been used to the dingi- 

of tho Irish office, and the plain 
brick house at Whitehall in which the 
G. O. M. resided when in office. At a 
French ministry, the foot sinks in winter 
in the deep pile of tho carpets. In sum- 

the oak parquet floors are beauti
fully polished, giving a charming 
of coolness and dustlessness. Immense 
windows of the folding door model 
thrown wide open, if the weather be 
sunny, afford prospects of velvety turf, 
old trees, shrubberies and flowerbeds in 
bright bloom. There is not a ministerial 
residence that has not a garden spacious 
enough to deserve the name of a park, 
and tho atmosphere of Paris is free from 
smoke blacks.

Rich Surround in SHUTTER BLINDS.R. A. C. BROWN,is use- 
treaty

“MssJWBftSSftUss:
SttîpSïSÆS: pp=
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor. nH

19 Charlotte St. If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

gTEAMER “STAR” will^ leave her wharf,

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a. m,

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 
STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 
2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

N. B.,

JAVA COFFEE.J.W.MAS1Y&S0FSI,Ifeland Limb
jeoperdy through various 

accidents on land and water. A prompt 
relief and sure cure for all painful 
wounds, bruises, burns, cuts, scalds 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
croup is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, known 
as reliable oyer 30 years. Keep it in the 
house always.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton nnd intermediate points.

Woodstock. St. Stephen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

Are often in
Ex steamer Wand rah m, Antwerp:

25 Sacks Zaugcrang
VERY FINE FLAVOR.

alfbed lobdly & CO.,
Paradise Row.

MO
Java,

spta Carre Pits CHOICE PERFUMES
HOMESTEAD.

Another method of obtaining title to 
land is under the homestead act. By 
this method the first requisite is the same 
as under tho pre-emption laws. A soldier 

file a soldier’s homestead claim upon 
land which lie intends for a home

stead six months previous to making a 
settlement upon fumisliing his discharge, 
or other proof of his service; but any 
party can have six months time to make 
settlement by going before the register 
and receiver of the land office; so this 
right of the soldier amounts to but very 
little. Within three months after settle- Erom Esquimanult, B. C. Mrs. A. B 
ment homestead entry must be made and Cameron writes that being very much.

SSK&SKBSUjjg

SssassSacaaa ESP« mstss
before a clerk of court. He can if he_________, #t--------------

“esKKsasa®
and Edmundston.

Just received a full assortment 

—OF-

Lubine, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.

—AND—
THE ATTENTIONJ<OF ALL* PERSONS IN

sæsmî5E 

lEHlïSSKa—

J. E. PORTER,A Bnakim Expedition
Cairo, April 23.—A battalion of Egy p

tian troops under the command of the 
Governor of Suakin and two gunboats 
have started for the port Halaib which 
was recently captured by a force of Soud
anese. The object of the expedition is 
to make an attempt to recapture the 
place. ________

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.
p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and
S?èîb,n“îiollton?wS»twl<. III.
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLKTON.

Manager.
4.00

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY,
the

(Limited.)

and Woodstock and points west.At very low prices. FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT LARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton See.
4.10 p.m—From Fairvillo and points west.

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Manager

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

3.20iver Correspondent.

WILLIAM B. McYElf
CHEMIST,

Alabastine fort Walls and 

Ceilings.
W=4n«d,,

185 Union St., St. John N. B,

chooses after residing upon the land six —Mr F jj Page, of La Planche stock 
months, and cultivating it, prove up as jglrnl| Amherst, intends leaving for the 
in the pre-emption and pay for the land, northwest Territories and British Col- 
Such an act is called commuting a home- umbia in a few days with a car of tho- 
stead. Should lie not desire to pay for roughbred cattle. The pnndpal part 

however ho can live upon it five will be Holstem-Freism, the balance
vkrelnd then make final proof. He Herefords, Durhams and Jerseys.

only to pay the foes for advertising, About 8 years ago my, feet and legs 
clerk, and a small fee to the register and became poisoned, and came' 
receiver, when he obtains the title for sores ^alf a dollar wh^ate
his land. If he was a soldier in the war m ahjK* remedieg y,e sores were com 
his te rm of service as such can be de- lQtel healed by one bottle ot Burdock 
duev • from the five years residence, £lood Bitters.” Joseph Ganyon, Tupper- 
but h j must reside upon tho land at least viPe

_____  one year. These are all tho rights the ’ ----------- * --------------
The ministress lives generally on the 6oldier has over any other citizen in re- horge one has had and the wife

first floor of the official residence, winch ct t0 the homestead law. one has not yet got are always the most
is just as spacious and handsome, but A person who wishes to take up land perfect of their kind, 
more gay and elegantly coquettish, than under both pre-emption and homestead 
the ground floor rooms. The sitting act should pre-empt first.

’ .ooms of the outgoing prime ministress— There is still another method of obtain- 
tlie nicest one we have had for an age ^ title to land, and that is under the 
—were done up for the Duchess de Per- timber act. By this method the party 
signy when sho was running her curions must ma]-0 a timber culture entry, and 
rig under the empire. For her pleasure ^ow timt the land is non-mineral. He 
the Garde Meuble, which is an infinite mugt himself bo personally acquainted 
wçalth of beautiful furniture, was rifled t|10 ian(j in order to make this affi-
of some of its most lovely Eighteenth cen- dav jt. At any time within one year after 
tury treasures. The duchess was, on her maki entry of tho land, and paying a 
father’s side, the granddaughter of Ney, <^4 to ^he land office, he must
the cooper's son. On her mother’s side . for the 160 acres taken, five acres of
sho stood in the same relation to Jacques In the second year he must sow
Lafitte, of financial celebrity, who came ^ first fiv0 acres to a crop and break 
to Paris with worn out shoes and an anothcr five acres. In the third year he 
empty pocket, but who won the heart or musfc t in tree seeds or set out trees in 
a mkerly banker by stooping to pick up tho first fiv0 acres, and put a crop in the 
a pin in his courtyard, and so was able gecond fiv0 acres. In the fourth year he 
to make his way to fortune. must nut tree seeds or cuttings in the
- Yet the duchess was tu. dainty as if 6cc0nd‘fltcncree.
her ancestors for centuries bad been ot the Tho trees must be cultivated and kept
due’s class. A crumpled rose petal on her aljve and at the end of eight years he 
couch would have made her cry out. can pmve up and obtain title to 160 acres 
She aftenvard had to slave in the house bv £ . Bmaii fees. This act is a first 
of her second husband in Egypt (Le- olong law and many citizens are availing 

Orleans attorney) like her themselvea of it and in good faith. It 
hardly deserves the condemnation the 
late demented Sparks placed upon it 

Unmarried women as well as men can 
avail themselves of tho privileges of 
these acts.

It will bo seen that at comparatively 
small expense a title can bo had to 480 
acres of fine farming land.—Great Falls 
(Mon.) Leader.

St. John NB.20 April, 1889. Il E THE & CO.. Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 4SI. JOHN

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders:

PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar^Fred., Crockery, Union

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East . .

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
Water street

286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright
street Portland. , _

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market sheet

315 McAveoney, Dr. A. h.f Charlotte 
street _ _ ,

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Ki.ig street .

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, llazen
street

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess
322 Vassiefj*. & Co., Dry Goods, King

319 Vassie,Ct W., residence, Mecklen

burg street.
A. W. McMackin,

Local Manager.

CAFE ROYAI,
•I

Market Square.
TELEPHONIC.

DomvHle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pursativo. Is a sale, sore, and ******** 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»

sense
Eastern Standard Time.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. ON£m daiW. eXc?pted?aa foTlows:

—«
Pool Room in Connection. aTm^Stf^eorgo 10.22

a. m.; arriving m Carleton at 12A7 p. m.; St.

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at he warehouse,
C%umup>ewuf be* received and delivi red at 
MOULSON ’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

I
I

WM
h;

WILLIAM CLARK.
“SUMMER CARNIVAL.” rpTTB 1i= ATTENTION.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

There is comfort for the man with a 
prematurely gray beard in Buckingham’s 
Dye, because it never fails to color an 
even 6rowa or black as may be desired.

Ill W. A. LAMB. 
Manaqkr.

I
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.Wlj.

(Limited.)

With See.ù.1
cônUhcS‘;s k“=îé t

Loupe with the
Canadian Express Company,

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
All will admire the toul ensemble of the 

boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

"ET. HZ.C.3VŒLBSA Cork trust is about to be organized. 
It will float all right until it strikes the 
the Corkscrew trust which will pull it.

ZXN and alter MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
run as follows:

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche....

Litlle River..
6t. Anthony. 91U4
Cocaigne....... 9^
Norte Dame. 9J22 
McDougall’s. 9 38 
Scotch Sett.. 9 50 
Cape Breton 9.58
Irishtewn......10 08
Humphreys.. 10 30 
Lewisville ... 10 34 
Moncton.......10 $

Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche....

ARTISTS’ 16 00 
16 04 
16 08 
16 30

sIn the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, you 
need have no fear of arsenical poison, 
this medicine being entirly free from all 
dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects are 
due to the skillful combination of the best 
ingredients, and hence no ill results ever 
follow its use.

A woman takes no interest in base
ball because she is prejudiced against 
bats, especially when her husband is 
partial to them.

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., Materials. taio LSd 3,1 wSterellTMS, ldQ°'&Shn w°?h' 

the

16 40 
16 48Dealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds,

68 Prince Wm. St.
17 00 
17Î1» 
17118 
17 34

A. RAMSAY & SON'S
MONTREAL

American Express Company

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. SStStSSSS 

'SsttSSHss:-....»

17 50 
13 08Ah.

C F. HANINGTON, 
Manr.geriAGENTSFON

WINSOR 8b NEWTON'S
Celebrated Manufactures.

E beg to announce that on or about the

15th of April Next, W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

I.ANCASTKK HOAD,
Fairville,

COCKLES’oeeupietl by
For nearly half a century Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral has been the most popular cough 
remedy in the world. The constantly in
creasing demand for this remedy proves 
it to he the very best specific for colds, 
coughs, and all diseases of the throat and 
lungs._______ ______________

The insurance companies are not issu- 
ing many accident policies to Oklahoma 
boomers.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
raSESHSS*
with to furnish to the A
True Statements of all their Real 

Estate, Personal Estate and 
Income

’’I■>l77 KING STREET. araspiLl^moyne, an 
great-grandmother. The sitting rooms, 
the use of which Mme. Floquet enjoys, 
are done up with rare old brocades and 
old pink Sevres and Dresden porcelains. 
The bedrooms are just as elegant, and 
the dining room is a bijou. All the year 
round ministresses can have what flowers 
they please from the state green houses. 
How, then, could they help regarding 
themselves as sovereign ladies, were their 
husbands’ tenure of office long?—London 
Truth.

jBN-5 doors below present stand. FOE,
1889-

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. BZT USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.HCainUo, , ,f- ,

G.T. WHITEN ECT,
1ST Brussels Street. ; • 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, .AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Sæê?'ssEsr-‘
dollar.

EEi°3£TvErHahobF

05 KING STREET. J

sssriSEi
S^SFâr-SHSe:
tlDoto$ thi) first day of April, A. D. 1889.

WM. F. BUgTOvlht Assessors
SSË: I .**»•

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

S'SiSir È&JÜSU SESiB:

the Kumfl, reduces inlUunination, and pves tone and energy to the whole system. !Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Sybup pob.Ohii.dksn Tkbtbino is plcas-

dru^gistFtiirouBhout^e WOTldf feS'’

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

S^teMR.HIKSTAND.BDOAR
ES3S=5#S5S Every Lady Her Own Dreesnoker

SSSSFSSsSfc-ssSBB*.s»6ftsS-«

fer»-- KBSâfeS
N2.00

Tomatoes In England.
Americans, accustomed to see tomatoes 

in some shape on the table nearly every 
day of tho year, will scarcely appreciate 
how nearly that familiar vegetable comes 
to being a rare delicacy in England. 
Ten years ago it was an exception to find 
this delightful fruit on the tables of any 
but the wealthy ; but today they are to 
bo found in most houses during the sea
son, their extensive cultivation having 
brought down the price so as to make 
them come within the reach of all. The 
tomato, or love apple, as it was formerly 
called, originally came from South 
America, but it was not until tho climate 
of the United States was found to be 
eminently adapted to their growth that 
they came into general use, the taste for 
tho same spreading to Europe.

It is, in addition to its valuable hy
gienic qualities, one of the most profit
able fruits to cultivate, and we know of 
one private gentleman who sends no less 
than one ton to market daily in the early 
season, the price paid for the same aver
aging 6d. per pound, all of them being 
grown under glass. Few como to per
fection in the open air, owing to the 
short duration of sunshine in England. 
Like tho olive, it was a long time before 
the people became accustomed to the 
peculiar and delicate flavor, but each 
day they grew in popularity, so much so, 
indeed, that Cape Town has been requi
sitioned for a supply of the same when 
they are out of season here.—London 
Tattler.

Brought Home to Her.
A few evenings since a lady who 

giving a little private party was saying 
all manner of severe things about the 
proposed letter)'. In the midst of her 
pious indignation an old gentleman, sit
ting on the opposite side of tho table, 
said quietly:

“Madame, did you not once sell me 
two tickets in a church raffle?”

The woman hesitated, and finally said:
“Perhaps I did.”
“Fancy cake basket, wasn’t it?”
She colored up, and, after an embar

rassed cough, said feebly: “I believe so.”
“Did the drawing ever come off, and, 

if so, what was the winning number?”
The lady made a strong effort and said 

sho had forgotten.
“Tho reason I recalled the circum

stance,” continued tho old gentleman 
blandly, “was that I noticed the cake 
basket on tho table.” And lie looked, at 
the aforesaid piece of silver in a smiling 
way.

There was a dead silence all around 
the table, for several of tho guests re
membered having purchased those same 
tickets, and they couldn’t remember, 
either, just when that drawing took 
place.—Carson (Nev.) Appeal.

A Famous Painter.
Benjamin West, the famous American 

painter, was born of Quaker parents in 
Springfield, Pa., Oct. 10, 1733. When a 
child he drew a picture of the baby in the 
cradle, and for his first painting obtained 
his colors from leaves and berries. He 
taught himself, and at the age of 10 
painted pictures in Philadelphia and 
neighboring villages. It was at this time 
that lie produced his painting of the 
Death of Socrates. In 1700 the generos
ity of friends enabled West to go to Italy 
to pursue his studies. Soon after he set
tled in England he obtained tho favor of 
George III, anil in thirty years painted 

400 pictures. He died in London 
March 10, 1820. -Philadelphia Times.

reai7thek>azette.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all tho Leading 
Houses.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.w

OAK-TANNED Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1882.”

BELTING
ARCHITECTS 4, BUILDERC
A Edition of Scientific American. W

*SElRT1YL0R4D0miLL
CLOTHING Toronto BranchWholesale

i 20 FRONT ST. EAST

THE J. 0. IÎCLA8EH BELTING 00.
MONTREAL. _______

FOR

MEN AND BOYS, CIGAR DEALERS,All new and fashiohable goods. PATENTS!!!
ISS&SfeTSSiNS
pondence strictly confidential.

NOTICE.PLATE GLASS1,000 SUITS,
Cheaper than ever. The Standard84 King street. The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of 

Mountings and Trimmings

1,000 PAIE/S
MEN’S PANTS,

from $1.00 to $6.60 a, pair. 

Scotch and English Cloths for Cus

tom Clothing.
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,

COPYRIGHTS for book* charta. map*, 
etc., quickly procured. Addreaa

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitor*. 
General office : 861 Bboadwat, h, t-

ACADIA PICT0Ü. i LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Edinburgh.%DAILY EXPECTED, ex Sch ‘'Valetta,” 

about 180 tons
ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.

Fresh mined and free from slack.
For sale by

B. P. McGIVEBN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

V* $100,000,000
4,450,000

1,150,000

4,000,000
55,000,000

Subsisting Assurances,
Annual Income,
Deposit with Govern

ment over,
Investments in Canada, 

about,
Paid Death Claims,
Returned Bonuses to 

Policy Holders,
Returned to Policy Hold-

delid i 1^1888. about . 2.00°,0°°

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL_____________ . OYSTERS,All new goods, and are tbe leading 

styles.llotv Loue to Stay. OYSTERS.The proper length of time to stay at a 
tea haa never been defined. Elderly so
ciety women who are past tho rush and 
activity of their prime and only go to one 
tea in an afternoon, sometimes settle 
themselves comfortably in an easy chair 
and stay two or three hours chatting 
with their friends as they come and go. 
Busy society leaders fly into the house, 
sip a cup of tea, stay fivo minutes and 
dart out again, only to be driven rapidly 
to another place, thus going to three or 
four teas in nn afternoon.—New YorE

H, JONAS & CO.IS IT POSSIBLEA fine stock of

TRUNKS, VALISES &C.
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.

$27,500,000 13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

That you do not know that GROCERS’always on hand. P. E. CAMPBELL, SUNDRIES 16 Bbls Chatham Oysters.JONAS’

TRIPLE
flavoring!
EXTmCTS
H-Jliunc:

Prices lower than ever. TheThe Bird Staffer,
Sells Bird Seed, Bird Sand, Cuttle Fish 

and Bird Cages for less money than 
any other house in the city ?

•> Canterbury st.

For sale Wholesale and Retail atESSENTIAL W. M. RAMSAY,Manager. 
THOS. KFRE.

a.w.pet™!
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte st.,

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
w. w.

OILS CHAS. H. JACKSON'S,
AND

Flavoring Extracts
Vo. fi Northern© King Square.

T. YOÜNGCLAUS. nu
Sun.

:
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THE FINEST SIGN'nJHE WORLD 
.cB.ROBERTSON.St.JOHN.N.B. 
Soie Aveul ft , - Provinces

m

SCIENÎÏFIC American
V E èVATSBli'i-SH ED 184 5

LeB.ROBERTSON
GEN. AGENT,nPROVINCES FOR 

ALBANY PAPER CO.
PERFORM ED TO I LET PAPER 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTY.

m

LeB.ROBERTSON.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

manufactures all kinds 
Vttoto WXWvWi ‘SXKWS 

üATERS.SEALS &.STENCILS

Hacvarns

YELLOW OIL
: CURES R HE U MATLSm
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Blood
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LOCAL MATTERS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
voted to grant Charles C. Ludgate, of 
Musquash, a license when he passes the 
necessary examination.

The board of health asked for an 
assessment of $200 this year. Out of $100 
assessed last year they had received 
only $66.60. The petition was granted.
James E. O’Neill of Fairville "and James 
OdeU of Musquash were added to the

Some discussion took place on the pro
posed addition to the general public 
hospital, several of the the members 
claiming that no extension should be 
made in view of the fact that the local 
government had not increased the grant.

It was resolved, on motion of Conn. W.
A. Chesley, that the matter of the exten
sion be referred to the finance and 
accounts committee to inquire into .with 
the hospital commissioners.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.TIMOTHY SEED,

BED CLOVER SEED,

ALSIKE CLOVER SEED. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER SEED

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
Lacromc.

At the meeting Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse 
Club last evening a constitution and by 
laws were introduced by which to govern 
the rulings re the club. Provision was 
made for dm., and money matters. C. E. 
MacMichael, G. Hevenor and D. Smith 
were elected to act with the officers ns 
managing committee.

The Echo Lacrosse club elect their 
officers this evening.

The Unions are making arrangements 
to procure club rooms. In the mean 
time they will meet, in the Salvage 
Corps’ rooms.

“Tom” Rolston the well-known cham
pion lacrosse player has promised to 
coach the St. J. A. A. C. team.

The Wheel.

T1IK SAFETY LEADS.

The following figures taken from the 
Road Records’ Association of England, 
for 1888 will give an excellent idea of the 
comparative speed of the different, types 
of bicycles:

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N »\V8 look on the First Page. PAIN

From RHEUMATISM, and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 60 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and proprietors.

110 Prince Wtn. Street.

in
A PROSPEROUS LITTLE BASK.

An Ottawa despatch says: The bank 
doing the smallest business in the Do
minion is the Farmers’ Bank of Rustico- 
P. E. I. The total amount of its liabili
ties is $16,806,and its resources amount to 
$20,000. The capital stock amounts lo 
$8,211, and it declares a yearly dividend 
of 6 ix1 r cent.

OTJH,TA.I28TS.
Our stock comprises all the latest novelties such as the Art decorative Curtains 

The Florentine Bird Art, Madras, Crete, Zephyr, Gossamer and numerous 
other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURTAIFS.Intercolonial Railway

TENDERS FOR OIL.
ORCHARD GRASS, 

RED TOP,

COW CORN,

FIELD PEAS, 

TURNIP SEED,

CARPETS,
Latest designs m Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all our carpets 

and patterns made to order.QEALED TENDERS addressed to the Chief 
Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway, 

Moncton,and marked on the outside "Tender for 
Oil," will be received until SATURDAY, 11th 
May, 1889, for the whole or any part of the oil re
quired by this railway during the year commenc
ing July 1st, 1889.

Copies of the specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper, Moncton.

All thi conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

HE DRANK HALIFAX WHISKEY.
Dennis White, a St. John man (?) was 

charged with being drunk and using pro
fane language ou the street. Policemen 
Grant said he found the accused drunk 
on Gerrish street on Saturday night. He 
was shouting murder. The officer took 
him home, but he would not remain in 
the house. Fined $4 or40davs.—Halifax 
Mail.

OIL t'LOTHN. LINOLEMN. COCOA WATTING».

ZETA-IsTCY* BUGS,CLEARED.
In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Axminster.At Boston, 20th inst, sohrs Vineyard, Cum

mings, tor Joggins; Union. Gough, for Quaco; Er-
At Portland, 20th inst, barque j W Holmes, 

Davisou, for Montivideo; schrs Annie W Wood, 
tor Rockport; Riverdale, Barton, for St John.

ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent,
N. B.

A 4'nrlelon Man on I'nion.
To thf. Editor op the Gazette.

Sir,—A good deal has been said and 
written on the subject of Union late
ly. The discussion in many instances has 
been misleading and one sided. A writ
er in the Gazette of the 22nd instant 
goes on to show the assets of Carleton 
and attempts to prove that the West side 
is loser under union, on account of the 
giving away of the ricli revenues. If 
one did not take the trouble to view the 
liability of Carleton he would naturally 
arrive at the conclusion that we had the 
worst of the bargain. While I must ad
mit that we had special privileges 
ami advantages on account of the fisher
ies and Common lands incomes, I am 
also fully aware that these special advan
tages were short lived. Since 1884 to the 
present time our annual assessments 
have increased from 83 cents on the $1 
to $1.18 cents on the $1. In addition to 
this our Common land revenues have 
fallen off some 30 per cent in the past 
four years. Our fishing industry has 
been getting worse every season, and 
those engaged in the business state that 
they will either have to abandon 
the trade or get the fishing rights for a 
very much lower scale of prices.

In 1853 we became respo 
debt of $80,000. There is due for water ac
count $131,000, we have floating deben
tures amounting to $62,700.00 besides 
our proportion of the school debt $11,765,- 
00. We are paying on this indebtness in
trust at the rate of 6 per centum per an
num. The opposition parties to union 
have not said a word about the state of 
our water works: they are as dumb as 
oysters on the subject. They have 
not told the public about the miserable 
water pipes or that we would soon be 
compelled to make a large outlay in con
nection with this department. The pipes 
in use are common stove pipe iron acd 
have been under ground since 1857.
These pipes are breaking and bursting to 
such an extent that early action will be 
necessary. Whenever a fire occurs in 
any section of Carleton the Water Com
missioners look for a break in that local
ity. This is due as state, to the old 
cement pipes, the greater part of which 
are in such a poor condition that they 
will not stand any extra preasure. After 
a ffre there is always a poo 
water owing to the heavy leakage: yes
terday there was very little water to be 
had on the higher section owing the fire 
on Ludlow street the evening previous. 

funerals YESTERDAY. For a number of years past the com-
The funeral nf the late C. D. Everett ."’‘hnhJ!,Ten^d to,con"
, , , , , tend with and owing to the state of our

took place yesterday afternoon, and was finances they could not obtain money 
very largely attended. The menders of appropriations for this service; conse- 
Gurnev and Gordon divisions attended in 9uently we have had to suffer the ab-
a bodv. The -services at the late real- Lï.ff’g'.'Jn? distributing
„ • ., . , d , • i P’P68- In order to place this department
dence of the deceased, on St. Patrick in such shape as will give satisfaction it is 
street, and at the grave were conducted estimated that at least $150,000,00 will 
bv Rev. G. O. Gates, assisted by Rev. ,haXe to be expended. Add this amount 

----------James Spencer. The
taxation and it will easily be- seen just 
what our true position would be in the 
next four years.

The total population of Carleton is a- 
bout 4,564 including men, women and 
children; of this number some 900 only- 
payltaxes. This 900 would, out of union 
be compelled to bear the heavy outlay 
and increased rates. I have given this 
union matter careful consideration and 
now feel assured that in the end the west
side will be the largest gainers under all Tlu» Tnrf
cigcumstances. In conclusion let me prince of walks in luck.
stale that from personal knowledge I am April 22.—This was the first

** <'f «“ Manchester-Easter steeple- 
are keeping up v constant and increas- aliases and linrdle races. The race for 
ing agitation among the people. the I.ancashire handicapped steeplechase

These said officials are simply working of 1000 soverc'gns, about 31 miles, was 
up an'irritation for their own selfish in- won by the Prince of Wales’aged Magic; 
forests. Out of 788 electors nearly half Goodyard was second and Spahi third, 
of the number did not take sufficient in- The Bins:.
miclusiv'e'that'theCarietomansivere’not , There is no propeet of a meeting now 
very much excited over the matter at the If^wfen. Reagan and Dempsey unless 
time when they could have pronounced the Califonua people arrange one while 
judgment agaiust the scheme to a tar Sie two fi-8uIC are, 011 * ,e coaat-
greater extent than was done. If the SffVn w®,®» there to meet young 
arch plotter and his band of officials,who Mitchell, and Dempsey intends going 
have been living out of the funds taken pUrp06e im‘
from the public chest, could be got into le8S to fight Lllmgsworth. 
subjection all further discussion would In a recent trial Sullivan, by a single 
end. blow, is said to have sent a punching bag

to the ceiling five times, three times 
more than the best known.

Spider Weir’s hands are in such a con
dition as to cause sporting men to pro
claim the fact that they will never be in 
first-class order again. Murphy wants 
to fight Weir again. He says Weir can
not crawl out of hole.

Pedest rinn Ism.
Sprinter Kittleman lias a great record* 

It is positively known that he issued 563 
challenges during the year 1883. This 
was after he had defeated Smith and no
body could hold him down.

Kittleman is one of the 
who saved his money, 
his two sisters and a brother. His father 
and mother live in Harper, Kansas, in a 
splendid residence given to them by 
their son.

Foster and Seymour, the local walkers, 
have been practicing for some time past 
in the roller rink.

For sale low. The above Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.Railway Office, Moncton, 
22nd April 1889.

CARPET SWEEPERS.SAILED.
Antwerp, 19th inst, barque Levuka, Har

ris, for New York.
From Dunkirk, 18th inst, barque Ruth Palmer,

From Iloilo, 2nd nit, ship Ellen A Reed, Hat
field, for Montreal.

From Savannah, 20th inst, schrs Frank Sc 
Willie, Gem and Thrasher, for St John; 21st stmr 
Andes, for St John; ship Forest King, for Shanghai.

From Boston, 20th inst shin Ruby, for Mel
bourne; barques Herbert C Hall and Addle H 
Cann, for Buenos Ayres.

From Cienfuegos, 15th inst, barque Onaway, 
Anderson, for Delaware Breakwater.

From Paysandu, 2nd ult, barque Howard A 
Turner, Pitman, for Barbados.

From Pisagua, Feby 18th, barque Fanny L Cann, 
Churchill, for Baltimore.

From Manila, March 5th inst barques Low 
Wood (BrJ Thurkee, Iloilo; Mohawk (Br.) 
Churchill, for do.

From Nantes, April 17th inst, brig E W Gale 
(Br,) Smith, Cardiff.

Sheetings. Pillow Cottons, Table Linen. Napkins, 
IFOyleys, Tray Cloths, E.lnen Crum Cloths. 

Honeyeomb <tuilts. Marsella and Satin <|nllts, Blank
ets, Comfortables, Stair I.lnen,

T.B.BARKERS SONSIN HALIFAX.

An elderly woman, a resident of Gray’s 
Lane, pa railed the streets on Saturday 
night with a bunch of flowers on her 
head and two boxing gloves on her hands, 
She gave exhibitions of such a character 
that it was not long liefore the large 
crowd who followed decided that she 
was demented. Attempts were made to 
take her home, but she gave vent to 
such terrible screams that, the 
were forced to leave her alone.—I 
Herald.

Miles. h.
Ordinary bicycles. 50

100
,1 S il

I I < 
I 11

Macaulay Bros. & Co.*8 Notice to Builders.Safety bicycle,

SB
Safety tricycle tandem, S OEALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 

O signed and endorsed "Tenders for Digby 
work/’ will be received at this office until noon ot 
MONDAY next, the 29th ii st., for the construct
ion of a combined waiting room and office on 
Digby pier, Nova Scotia, in accordance with plan 
and specification to be seen on application to H. 
B. Short, Esq., Digby, N. S., and at this office.

Tenders will not be considered unless made ns 
per form shown and signed with actual signatures 
of the tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Publie Works, for the sum of 
fifty dollars, must accompany each tender. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract or fail to complete the work contracted 
for, and will be returned in case of non-accept
ance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or wgr tender.

EASTER.UK)
264iieofile 

1 ali fax
50

KM)
Tricycle tandem. 2 40 03

6 68 32
24 0 0298.J

GENTS FURNISHING 
GOODS.

BUY ONLY THETo those who have always thought 
that the ordinary was the record making 
machine the above figures will prove 
“Eye openers.”

POCKET UOOKS LOST.
Several ladies have lost their pocket 

books lately in the railway ears. A 
lady who came in on the Halifax express 
yesterday discovered on her arrival that 

bail dropped her pocket book after 
getting in the train. A thorough search 
tailed to discover it. Mrs. F. P. Thomp
son of Fredericton lost her pocket book 
the night oefore cn the Boston express. 
It contained more than $50.

NEW PROCESS 
RUBBERCLOAKS

Spoken.

April 12th, lat 42, ,on 51, barque Scotland 
ro, from New York for London.

OAKES BREAKS THE RECORD.
The 18-hour bicycle race for women 

at Chicago closed Saturday night. Miss 
Oakes, a British girl, broke the record, 
covering 225 miles, and is now, the 
champion female 18-hour rider of Amer-

200 Doz.
LATEST LONDON NOVELTIES

—IN—

SILK SCARFS,
Notice lo Mariners.

BRLL BUOY, GOVKRXOR’S ISLAND JSKW YORK HARBOR.

otice is As sold by us. You do not want any as made by the old 

method,
USsP’We positively guarantee every cloak sold.

h'enerya.graï,
Engnieer in Charge 

of Maritime Provinces,aw hereby given that on or about May 
30th, 1889, a bell buoy painted black will be moor
ed in about 17 feet of water, in place of black spar 
buoy No 1. which marks the lower end ot the 
shoal making out from Governor’s Island, on the 
port side of the southern entrance to Buttermilk 
Channel, New York Harbor, New York.

Howlng.
THE GREAT RACE.

Department of Public Works, 
St. John, N. B., 23rd April, 1Made to our own order. Choice -new 

patterns and shapes.
889.

AN OLD WELL.

Last evening about 6 o’clock the earth 
in the King square, opposite the Dufferin 
hotel, suddenly gave way, making an 
opening of about three or four feet square 
into a well that was in use in the days 
of the loyalists. The well which has just 
been opened to public gaze was closed 
about the year 1840. Mr. Lawrence has 
in his possession a subscription list with 
the original signatures attached of gentle 
men who in 1786 subscribed money for 
the building of wells and the purchase 
of lire engines.

THE BOSTON SHOE STOREThe match between O’Connor and 
Searle was, according to all newspapers, 
the sensation of last week. There was, 
too, as the Toronto Empire remarks, a 
desire to say something original about 
the match and consequently the amount 
of the stakes "have in some cases been 
put down as $5,000 and $10,000 a side. 
The Empire, however, states that it is as
sured on reliable authority that Searle’s 
own proposition is that the match be made 
for £500 a side. The race will take place 
if possible either in August or the first 
week in September and a large number 
of Canadians are going to be there to see 
their favorite win back Hanlan’s lost 
honors.

^ “ There cannot be a doubt,” says the 
Empire, “that speculation on the race 
will be very heavy, heavier by far than 
it was on the Hanlan-Trickett contest in 
1880, and that was the heaviest wagering 
sculling race that has ever been rowed. 
If the estimate of the money that was at 
stake there he placed at half a million 
dollars, the probabilities are that it will 
be well within the mark, and yet it is a 
huge sum to be dependent for ownership 
on the twenty-minute effort of two men.

FOUR IN HAND SCARFS HAS OPENED

At 211 Union Street,
Dockrill’snew building,

With a complete stock of Ladles, 
Gents, Misses, Boys, Youths 

and Children’s Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers,

At the lowest possible prices.

—IN—

China Silk, (washing) Plain White 
and White with Colored Spots, 

Figures &c.
The “ALGONQUIN,”

(Name registered by us,)

The "SCARF OF THE SEASON,"
In new choice colorings.

Cambric Four in Hand, im
mense variety. 

DENT’S CHEVTOTTE GLOVES, 
1 and 2 Button, 1 and 2 

Clasps.

BE,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,Passed St Helena, 7th inst, shin Morning Light 
Ladd, from Calcutta for Boston; barque Strath- 
muir, Fleming, from Iloilo for Sandy Hook.

In port at Porto Bello, 7th inst, bng’nt Eugenie, 
Myers, for New York.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, 20th ult, ships Earl 
Granville, Copp. for San Francisco; William H 
Corsar, Brown, for Melbourne.

Nassau, April 15th—Schr China from Mira- 
goane for New York before reported has been 
caulked and otherwise repaired afloat, as recom
mended by surveyors. She will probably take in 
this week what cargo she di-charged and proceed 
on her voyage.
v Passed Anjer, March 18th, ship Charles S 
Whitney, Spicer, from Manila for New York.
■In portâtNuevitas, about 5th inst,brig Ange- 
lia, for New York, in two days.

nsible for a

Only Exclusive Rubber Store east of Boston,

65 Charlotte Street.

Corporation Property.;
DOMESTICATED.

Dr. Heckman informs us that in 1884 mtrpENDERSwill be received at the Common 
-L Clerk’s office up to 12 o'clock,noon, ofTmiRS- 
day Next, the 25th instant, from persons willing 
to lease a Piece of Land in Sidney Ward. Also, 
Lot and House on Duke street, in Queens Ward. 
According to specification to be seen in said Com
mon Clerk’s office.

St. John, N. B., 22nd April, 1886.
JAMES G. JORDAN, 

Chairman of Eastern Lands Committee 
of the Common Council.

he (reared two robins which he kept 
caged till the following spring when they 
were set free at liis residence, Miscouche, 
P. E. I. These little birds then built a 
nest in a fruit tree hut a kingfisher de
stroyed it and they next took to the 
woods, where they hatched four young 
ones. The whole flock, who came regu
larly back each season to be fed, have 

ain made their appearance this spring, 
rs, Heckman while alive fed a flock of 

10 blue birds with canary seed regularly 
and among them was what seemed to he 
a “bachelor” linnet. This spring the 
flock has again returned with the linnet 
still among them.—Pioneer.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Cheniaton, at New York, in port Apr 
Elstow, at Cardiff, in port Mch 28th.
North Anglia, from Palermo, via Boston Apr 10. 
Washington City, from Barrow, about May 1st. 
Damara, at London in port April 5th.
Merchant Prince, from Cardiff via Malta and 

Gloucester, March 9th.

Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via Barbados prior
Cora, fron^NeWport, via Rio Janeiro, Mch 28th. 
Karoo, at Montevideo, in port Mch 3rd.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Deo 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22. 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rossignol, from Cardiff via Montevideo 
Arcturue, from Londonderry .March 28th. 
Minnehaha, from Liverpool, March 19th.
Ship Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via Barbados,

^6
8

it 16th. 7Z»/

Ivi1
Buttons.

Linen Handkerchiefs, fanoy printed 
borders.

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery in Cashmere, Merino, 

Natural Wool, plaid colors 
and fancy stripes.

New Shapes in Linen Collars 
and Cufih.

New Styles of White and Re
gatta Shirts.

e zru

ESTATE SALE.
$ m (_"\X7TLL bo sold ot Chubb’s Corner, Prince VV William street on Wednesday, the first day 

of May next, at half past ten o’clock in the tore-
“ifeoLOTSOF LAND, situate on south sido 
Elliott Row, between Wentworth and Pitt streets, 
numbered 234 and 235. The said Lots of Land 
being eighty feet front, more or less, and running 
back one hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
less. The said lots having to be sold for the pur
pose of closing ud on estate under a will.

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

St. John,N. B.,
April 22nd, 1889.

£Br head of O’CONNOR WILL WIN THE SEVENTH.

When O’Connor and Searle meet on the 
Thames to row for the champion of world 
it will he the seventh time that Coloni
al oarsmen (Australian and Canadian) 
have met there tosettle their differences. 
The first time was in 1880 when Hanlan

1

Sir 7 /
„ Wm 11 'l nn -77-7^- . .. z .

cHjl££ yo-u- Vhva.’ti'm- uj-Ouyusn-q CarriA fa ynxt, 
UrfAl iJu- isovufl. U S&A.t.jA’tM fairy
urtvtAAnq tfuujL- 3o yA-<wV afai-iA c~tc
fdsnAU , OWrvcL. 'tAjlvt.'S yimul CCAU.
Jdeai. SonJv jr<rr -faJCcyg ^ 

crvot tff tfas ç/JtfiM unAfaryA 'tyy*
CL^-d- ijf OUfÀA tyMÀSt. t&A

vy J onJ^ oCc,- JtCa ftW Of

Efiir

heat Trickett; the second also in 1880 
when Ross beat Trickett; the third in 
1881 when Hanlan beat Laycock; the 
fourth in 1882 when Hanlan again heat 
Trickett; the fifth in 1886 when Beach 
beat Gaudaur, and the sixth also in 1886 
when Beach heat Ross. Five ol these 
races, all hut that between Ross and 
Trickett, were for the championship of 
the world and all took place on the 
Thames.

Storm^Petreh at Buenos Ayres^in port Jan 28.
Ragnâr,from Newport rt'aCape Toira^aiJis. 
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg. at New York, In port Feb 10.

Oliver Emery, fromDnbUn, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed March 12. 
Laura Jn port at Bordeaux, March 11th.
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon April 13.
Agat, from Buenos Ayres, Feby 21st 
A returns, from Londonderry, March 28th. 
Arklow, at Queenstown in port April 17th. 
Âshlow, from Londonderry, April 13th.
Charles Cox, at Liverpool, in port Mch 21st. 
David Taylor, from Liverpool, March 15th. 
Douglas, from Guantanamoa via Delaware Break

water, March 20th.
Fearnaught, .from Montevideo, via Barbados. 

Januay 30th.
Konoma, from Liverpool, March 19th.
Maiden City, at Liverpool, in port March 28th. 
Marianne Nottebohm, from St Thomas, April 7. 
Maria Stoneman, from St. Thomas, April 10th. 
Minnehaha, from Liverpool, March 21st.

KEENAN & RATCHF0RD,
i

i Ranges, Stoves, Kitoh«n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

CEKERAIi JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St,

61 and 63 Kinpr 8É|
April 17th.

as*Tst'c tid n*.<2s»
C. E. Burnham, Wm. Alwood, ThosBrnn- 
dage, James Clarke, and James Masters.

The funeral of the late William Logan 
took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Paddock street. The pro
cession which followed the remains to 
the grave was a lengthy one and fully 
testified to the high esteem in which de
ceased was held. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. 
L. G. Macneill. The pall hearers were :
D. H. Hall,Oliver Emery, Alex. Rankiue, 
Wm. Girvan, Robt. Blair, Wm. Kennedy.

BIRTHS.TKEMER IN HAD ORDER.
.

It is rumored that Mr. J. A. St. John 
distrusts Teemer, and on this account 

ary over the articles prepared 
Her for his proposed series of 

St. John

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.C0CKBURN—At St. Andrews, on the 14th inet., 
the wife of Mr. N. Cockburn, barrister-at-law 
of a son.

FOWLER—At Fredericton, on the22od inst., the 
wife of Jamea D. Fowler, of a son.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

has been w 
by that sen 
races with Gaudaur. 
asked to explain.

has been
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE
to be found in our Retail Department.

We aslt special attention to our TABI.K CEJTI.EKV 
an<l PLATED WARE.

We have opened new lines In Plated Spoons, Forks, 
I.adlcs. etc., all for sale as lew as any others 

In the trade.

GROCERS CADDIES.
DIED. Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.

merchants’ week.

Merchant’s week excursions, were dis- Beoeived an assortment of

DKUMS AND CADDIES,
Size fir e to ten pounds each. Nicely fin

ished.

Sold el leap at Steam Spice and Coffee 

Mills,

Paradise Row,
A. LORDLY A C O.

WRIGHT—At Fairville, on the 22nd inst., after a 
mg illness, Alfred Wright in the 54th 
f his age, leaving a wife and two sons. 

;@9*‘Funeral tomorrow (Thursday), at 2-30 
o’clock.
PUTNAM-At Maitland, N. y., on the 23rd inst., 

Mrs. James Putnam, aged 73 years. (Mrs. 
Putnam was the mother of Mrs. L. G. Mac
neill, pastor of St. Andrew’s church in this 
city.

BLAKNEY—At Amherst, N. S„ on the 22nd inst.. 
May Elir.n, wife of Robert I. Blakney, aged 35

DAVIS—At Amherst, N. S., on the 21st inst.» 
George L. IDavis, proprietor of the Lamey 
Hotel.

HEFFER—In Lthis city, on the 20th inst., of 
scarlet fever, Audrey K., aged 10 years, 
youngest daughter of Richard Heifer.

cussed at the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday and the following dates agreed up
on and sanctioned by A. J.Heath, general 
passenger agent, N. B. R.

Monday and Tuesday, May 6th arid7th 
—Tickets at one tare from all stations on 
the southern division of tlie New Bruns
wick railway.

Monday and Tuesday, May 13th and 
14th—one fare tickets from all stations on 
the Northern division of the New 
Brunswick railway.

The dates proposed for the I. ('. R. are 
as follows.

Wednesday and Thursday, May 8th 
and 9th—Tickets at one fare on the I. C. 
R. nt all stations between Truro and this 
city.

Wednesday and Thursday, May 15th 
and 16th—One fare tickets from all sta- 
lions on the I. C. R. north of Moncton.

In all cases the tickets are to be good 
for one week from date of issue and arc 
intended to lie issued to merchants and 
their families. The I. C. R. authorities 
will no doubt approve of the dates and 
terms named.

linger!

Capitftl Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

*8-110,720.40.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street.

BOSTON.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK.

Chamber f'Mime-r.e i!69 Jackson Street, 
BAI.T1MOMK. CHICAGO.

VftOOM & ARNOLD, ACts.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
—FOR-----NOTICE.

mHE Subscriber begs leave to notify his friends 
A and the publie generally that he is prepared 
at all times to attend at Sales of Furniture and 
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware
houses, or at his Store, and respectfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 

: the Auction and Commission busi- 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant

BUILDINGS,
CORNICES,

SKYLIGHTS,
CUTTERS,

CONDUCTORS, &C., &C.
Repairing promptly attended to. Perfect satisfact

ion guaranteed.

Common Sense.
Casleton, N. B., April 24th.

You Can Buy
Floor Rugs, Gold Medal Brand, Took 
Highest Award New Orleans Exposition, 

the only Genuine in the market.
—Also—

Siver Plated Ware, Quadruple Plate 
Clocks, Pictures and Fancy Goods, 

at 50c. a week. From

Jones, the Installment Man
36 Dock Street.

Elll# n Coward and Traitor.

[Extract from Rev. J. M, Davenport’s sermon be
fore St. George’s Society.]

The text is a very plain one and com
monplace, so to speak. It contains no 
such special injunctions or teaching 
which make it peculiarly suitable for the 
present occasion; it is applicable in all its 
points as much to every Christian in the 

After the appointment of Warden yes- world as to the members of our society, 
terday, the secretary said he was not in a It is, in fact, next to impossible to find 
position to state whether the local gov- a text in scripture which shall not be so. 
ernment had made any additional grant if foi-i ns tance. I had selected the words 
to the general public hospital. of St. Peter, which adorn the title page

The finance and accounts committee of your service sheet, and confined my 
stated that a petition for a reduction in remarks to that one injunction, Honor 
the valuation of certain property belong- the King, there would be nothing in them 
ing to the estate of the late Robert inappropriate to every subject of the
Jardine would have to be presented at British Empire, however unsuitable they There Avas a very large attendance at 
the next meeting of tho council. They might prove in some respects to persons which closed witîuhe'nationaf anthem® 

had no power to exempt Thomas and living under a republican form of govern- after which light refreshments were 
James Gillingham, of Lancaster. A ment Every member of “our served.
number of bills were recommended for Canadian home” is virtually The Shamrocks’ bazaar continues to
payment pledged to loyalty, and if he be S » peat attraction. It will be reopen-
foilo * ing” ™mmm to C be massessed^hi the a^^h^^h ’̂ ‘a ^ <^r'ice

brought
such proportionate amount : the benign sway of English parliaments. 17 ducks from the Kennebeccasis Georgetown; schrs Sarah Alice and Géraldine, for

1. For the maintenance and employ- Similar remarks are applicable to other marshes, the result of one day’s shooting. orto 1C0’ oricn’ or emerara- 
ment of the poor of the alms house and texts which at first sight appear suit- The many friends of Mr. F. W. Cram, 
work house*f the city and county of St. able to our peculiar circumstances. I manager of the N. B. railroad, will learn 
John in accordance with the requisition will therefore ask your attention to S. with regret of the sudden death of that 
of the commissioners herewith sub- James’description of true religion. But gentleman’s brother, from heart disease, 
mitted, $12,000. please suffer first of all one word upon at Bangor on Monday last.

•1. For the contingencies of the mnni- the subject of loyalty just mentioned. Several workmen atMcAdam have left 
ripality for the year in accordance with We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that the place on account of the breaking out 
the estimate in detail herewith sub- here as elsewhere in the British domin- ofdinhlheria in their boarding house.
iess^han1 last year. )^h'R S"m “ ÆntîÆ case to he tried in the vice-admi,

3. Towards the payment of principal freedom under England’s glorious flag of ".g thT l/cman' ctigate ‘ °Clarke
and interest on account of amount un- liberty, unequalled under any other, L,lar*1e '8 tne 1 re-en.\an „ Ularke
-'l^^p'rJntofl^^Tmount SSÿ'K -m X*

sas hr- > '
and interest on the amount remaining un- power and rule. Like the proverbial ad- Hie jail was visited yesterday by
paid of of alms house debentures, $1,000. derthey bite the hand which has cherish- ! members of the municipal council and ; At Boston, 22nd ult, schrs Druid, Wilcox. J L 

6. For payment of interest on alms ed its life. found in good condition. ! Cotter. Durant; both hence; Mabel, Copp, from
house debentures, second series, $600. * ♦ * Thomas Rolston, intoxicated, fell over HA?New York, toth^usilbrïg’ntTwüighSrôwn,

The first section was amended to read Telearsphle Flashes. j the wharf in the rear of the ferry build- from San Domingo City; 21st barque ;Siddiutha,
"$10,000” instead of “$12,000” ami adopt- A French Canadian named Madaur , ing, yesterday and received severe injuri- Rogers, from Demcraraitaig’nto Hyaline, Me
ed. The other sections were"adopted as i eloped with pretty Marie Leger from | es. He was conveyed to thq public hos- Manzanil™ -Alice'flradshawî Dahm“ from’Nue- 
presented. \ Montreal. Before the knot was tied lie , pilai. vitas, schr èarah Hunter, Mowry, from St John.

The following assessments were then was arrested for abducting a girl under The Industrial school sale was brought fr£n pSTitico- Mabeh^o^pffrom ^üPsbïïw 
ordered for highway purposes: lo x ears of age. to a successful close last evening, with Druid, Wilcox, from St John.

Musquash! . ............... 400 in money. unlit for an ocean voyage. • Scott, from Barbados. the 30 instant, for a supply of Paints, Oils and
Richard Whiteside was re-appointed; Willie F. Welch, aged 12, died yester-! lfyou wish a fine imported Havana At^wogeeo^lath met, arque JH Me axen, 0t^®rrt8ilc0ur,ea8l:g can be obtained on appHcation

auditor and George w. Stockford marshal day at Rockland, Me., from immoderate cigar, three for a quarter mud or strong,! AtRio Janeiro, 27th ult, schr Alberta, Francis, the Agent. WM. SMITH,
and keeper of the dead house. smoking For two years his daily call at Louis Green’s, 69 King street; sat- 1 frff jSS?ro,19th in.t,b.r,u.WillimCoch™n., Department of 1*.™?.?'"’' m‘S“r° ann”'

All tne surveyors of lumber who took I average w as a dozen cigars. i 'section guaranteed. I Dernier, from New York. Ottawa, 12th April, 1SS9.

QuietcommeJOURNAL OF SHIPPING returns

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

April 24—Stmr Andes, 1103, Evans, New York, 
Alex Watson, com.

Schr Maggie Miller, 92, New York, N C !Scott,
^Brig’^Edmund, 149, Burns, Boston, Turnbull Sc 
Co, gen cargo.

Scnr Progress, 93, Colwell,
Purdy,powder.

Schr Riverdale, 83, Barton,

Schr Gleaner, 115, Grady, New York, Scammell 
Bros, bal.

Barque Kelvin 
Thompson, bal.

FISHING TACKLE. JOHN E. WILSON,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

234 and 236 Union Street.RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, 40.,

Grand Manan; D J 

Portland, J F Wat-
GB0CEKŒS &C.

lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 
lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard In tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

few sprinters
educated

FOB SALE CHEAP, a large hotel range In perfect order.
He has

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

1089, Grady, Buenos Ayres, Wm

CLEARED.
Schr Magnet. 137, Kelley, New York.
Schr Emma C, 99, Apt, Boston.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Halifax, 22d inst., schr Maggie F Martell 
from Guantanamo.

At Lockeport, 22nd inst brig’t Garnet, Payzant, 
from Turks Island.

CLEARED.
At Quaco, 20th inst, schr R Carson, Sweet, for 

New York.
SAILED.

From Digby, 18th inst, brig’t Edith, for Matan-

At Low Prices.

83 Germain street.

O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00.

REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN, DANGER!ley. Tea Merchant and Broker,

Has removed to

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept on hand.

TO ARRIVE.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and hy so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.
UEO, S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf.
Brltlnh Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Bristol, 2ls«2utt, barque Comorien,Thorbjcn- 

sen, hence.
At Greenock, 22nd ult, barque Melmerly, Olsen, 

from Mobile.
At Sligo, 18th ult, bktn Merritt, Johnson, hence.

SAILED.
From Melbourne, 4th ult, ship Winnifred, Ellis 

for San Francisco.
From Cardiff, 18th inst, barque Thomas Perry. 

Durkee, for Rio Janeiro.
From Liverpool, 19th inst, barque Charles Cox. 

Neilson, for Rio Janeiro.
From Newport, 19th inst, ship Canute, Willistos, 

:'or Rio Janeiro, 20th inst, barque J F Whitney, 
lor Buenos Ayres.

CAMPBELL’S N. B. Orders received for 60 half chests 

and upwards for direct importation from 

London.
WINE OF BEECH TREE 

CREOSOTE, READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 

JUST RECEIVED. SPRING IMPORTATION.
The new remedy for affections of the

Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

Just received at

Yon can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty,

Room Paper, Fire Works, Fire Crackers, Baskets, Cutlery, 
Musical Instruments, Two and Four Wheeled Carts, 

Rubber Balls, Base Balls, Bats, Masks, Catchers 
Cloves, Fishing Tackle, Rods, Hooks, Lines,

Reels, &c.
—AT—

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.the PARKER BROTHERS.

Market Square.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess tt.,

St. John, N. B. WATSOIT &c GO’S
: rpHIS hotel was recently known ae the Claren- 

J- don.” It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open for the reception of guests.

JOHN C. DICKIE,
3 and 4 Charlotte street.

P. S, A full line of Easter Cards, with Fancy Goods in abund-
w, æ co.ance.Proprietor.

1
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